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BY NICOLE BRUNS 
DAILYIOW~ 

Iowa City School Board members 
waded through numerous school-bound
ary reassignments for the new James 
Van Allen Elementary School on 'fuesday 
night before expressing interest in the 
fifth sren8rio, the final option presented. 

Of the 11 possible scenarios that have 
been presented to the board since June 
8, members decided on one that they 
will present at two public forums that 
will be held later this month. 

Scenario K (as the plan has been 
dubbed) would move students from the 
North Wickham area to VanAllen, as well 
as most students in North Liberty south 
of Zeller Street for a grand total of approx
imately 330 students. The students living 
in Forest Edge, Spring Valley, and Forest 

Harkin: 
HUD must 

change rules 
on housing 

Iowa senator upset that affluent 
students live in subsidized 

housing meant for poor 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, says he will ask 
federal officials to change regula
tions that allow middle-class and 
affluent college students to live in 
taxpayer-subsidized, low-income 
housing in Iowa City and else
where. 

If the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development does not 
do so, "then I will do so legislative
ly," the Iowa Democrat said. 

'The housing needs in Iowa City 
are too great for Section 8 to be 
used this way," said Jim Cain, the 
director of the Iowa Coalition for 
Housing and the Homeless. "What 
we'd like to know is ... where's the 
concept of morals or ethics in all 
this?" 

'It seemed to be more balanced and incorporated new ideas 
that were potentially in balance, as well as keeping 

existing neighborhoods together.' 
- Petl WlllIce, 

School Board member 

Gate neighborhoods would remain at 
Wickham, which will have 384 students. 

"It seemed to be more balanced and 
incorporated new ideas that were poten
tially in balance, as well as keeping 
existing neighborhoods together," said 
School Board member Pete Wallace. 

Although the scenario is far from a 
finished product, the board agreed the 
idea was flexible. 

The scenario projects that in 2006 there 
will be 338 students at Penn Elementary, 

448 students at Wickham, and 348 at Van 
Allen. In the same year, Wickham will be 
just under capacity; by 2007, it is projected 
to be above capacity. 

Board members discussed the socioeco
nomic effects of boundary reassignments, 
focusing on free and reduced lunches. 

A side effect of Scenario K is that the 
number of students on free and reduced 
lunches will decrease at Wickham Ele
mentary from 5 percent, the September 
2003 figure, to 2.7 percent. 

Two of the scenarios presented 'lUes
day were submitted by parents of the 
Forest Edge community in Coralville, 
who would like their children to remain 
at Wickham. 

"We're really interested in a neigh
borhood school right now," said Thad 
Collins, a Forest Edge resident. 

The parents of the children who will 
be affected by the reassignment were 
concerned with keeping their communi
ty together and aVOiding busing. 

"We would like to stick to a walking and 
biking neighborhood," said Collins, who 
added that none of the students in his com
munity currentJy ride tHe bus to school 

The public forums to discuss the pro
posal will be held June 29 at Penn in 
North Liberty and at Wickham on July 7. 

E-mail Olreponer llel ..... at: 
nicole-brunsCuiowaedu 

Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Dan Sullivan, a resident of Martelli, Iowa, unloads flowers froll\ his van on Tunday afternoon at the Fannlrs' Martet In the 
Sycamore Mall parting lot. HI and his wife own two acres of land on which thlY grow various plants and flowers; they have beln 
gOing to various Farmers' Martets In the surrounding area for several Ylars. 

• raIses 
trouble 
faculty 

BY ALUSON FREDERICK 
TIl DAlY IOWAN 

Concerns about small salary 
increase and VI Ho pitals and 
Clinics staff replacement were 
among the topics discussed at m . 
President David Skorton's open 
forum on 'fuesday afternoon. 

In response to concerns about 
the state Board of Regents' June 
16 decision to raise faculty salarie 
by an average of 1. 7 percent, Skor
ton told the crowd of 50 faculty 
and staff member that his 
"biggest fear is 
that people will 
lose heart and 
start to leave.n

• 

One faculty 

Skorton 

member said that 
such small 
increases could 
affect faculty 
morale and jeop
ardize motivation 
to continue quali- UI president 
ty work. 

"At, unimpressive as the raises 
were this year, they weren't zero," 
Skorton said. "We would like more, 
but we are way better off than 
some other institutions." 

The university wants to "find 
every way it can to reward people," 
possibly by using more symbolic 
methods such as fruit baskets or 
award recognition, he said. 

Faculty members also voiced 
concern. about vacant UIHC and 
Carver College of Medicine senior 
leadership positions. 

Skorton said that although it is 
"unsettling to see," many of the 
departing staff members had 
served anywhere from 18 to 25 
years. 

SEE 1I011T111, PNlE. 3 
The action was in response to a 

Des Moines Regi.s~r investigation 
that documented how hundreds of 
UI students and scholarship ath
letes have been living in Pheasant 
Ridge Apartments, a large com
plex in Iowa City that was built for 
the needy, while several thousand 
poor families, homeless or disabled 
people, and the elderly face long 
waiting lists to get into the apart
ments. 

Franker faces 
formidable Leach 

BY NATE GREEN 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

Iraqi insurgents behead 
kidp.apped South Korean 

Cain wrote to members ofIowa's 
congressional delegation and Gov. 
Tom Vilsack on Monday, urging 
them to step in to stop students 
from taking government-subsi
dized apartments from the needy. 

Cain called on Harkin and Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, to investigate 
"the gross misinterpretation of 
HUD's intended policy." He also 
asked that Vilsack ask the state 
Board of Regents, which oversees 
the state's publij: universities, to 
"review the practice of the UI con
doning scholarship recipients, who 
are not from truly disadvantaged 
backgrounds, utilizing housing 
intended for the impoverished res
idents ofIowa City." 

John Weicher, who oversees 
HUD's project-based Section 8 hous
ing program, said officials are work
ing to fix the loophole, but they have 
to be careful that changes do not 
harm truly poor students living in 
low-income housing. 

Weicher said he was "not at all 
enthUsiastic" about the son of Iowa 
football coach Kirk Ferentz, whose 
earnings last year were nearly $2 
million, living in the low-income 
housing complex. 

SEE HIlI, PAGE 3 

WEATHER 

Serving for 26 years in the House of Representatives 
is no small feat. Unseating that incumbent in the Nov. 2 
general election may be just as challenging. 

Democrat Dave Franker has taken on the daunting 
task of running aga~st veteran Rep. Jim Leach in 
Iowa's 2nd District, but that has not stopped the Kirk
wood Community College instructor and Iowa City 
School Board member from touting his own record of 
public service. 

"I've lived in District 2 for 23 years - teaching kids, c0un

seling veterans, visiting elderly, and setting education poli
cy,' the North Liberty resident said "I know what it'i like 
for average people." 

lach, one of the most moderate HO!JB6 Republicans, 
plans to stress his experience and "independent and 
principled representation" in his campaign. 

Now an Iowa City resident (he moved here after 
redistricting placed his hometown of Davenport in 
Republican Jim Nussle's district), Leach said voters 
should not expect too many new frills in the lead-up to 
the Nov. 2 election. "I run a steady campaign,' he said. "I 
have a record - a philosophy of concern for moderation 
and protection of human rights - that Dave has every 
right to criticize." 

And that is exactly what Franker is doing. 
On Iraq, Franker agrees with lach's call for interna

tionalizing the war, but he said the representative's 
opposition to the war has been lukewarm and for the 
wrong reasons. 

"lach voted no on Iraq because of the Just War The0-
ry of the 15th century - it misfits the times," Franker 

SEE PIAImM.EACN, PAGE 3 
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BY JACKIE SPINNER AND 
ANTHONY FAIOLA 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Kidnappers beheaded a 
South Korean civilian who had been held 
captive since last week after the govern
ment in Seoul rejected a demand that its 
troops be withdrawn from the interna
tional military force in Iraq, South Kore
an officials said Wednesday. 

U.s. soldiers found the body li'Kim Sun-il, 
33, at 5:20 p.m. 'lUesday on a roadside 
between Baghdad and FaIIqjah, the city west 
li'1raq'a capital where Kim was abducted (Jl 

June 17. The South Korean Embassy in 
Baghdad IDlfirmed that the body was Kim's. 

Army Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, the 
senior U.S. military spokesman in Iraq, 
said in a statement: "It appears that the 
body had been thrown from a vehicle. 
The man had been beheaded, and the 
bead W88 recovered with the body.· 

Kim's capton, a group that identified 
itself 88 Jamaat al-Tawhid and Jihad, had 
threatened in a videotape released late 
Sunday to kill him unless South Korea 
agreed to withdraw the 660 troops it has in 
Iraq and cancel a planned deployment of 
3,000 additional forces to northern Iraq. 

In the video, Kim W8B shown pleading 
for bis life. "I don't want to die. I don't 
want to die: Kim screamed in an 

SEE 1EIIUa., PAGE 3 

REINER ERA OVER SEX & THE SENATE RACE 

Yonllep, ClIo JURg-hol Associated Press 
Kim Jong-kyu, background right, and 
Shin Younl-jl (bRklraund 11ft), the 
parents 01 Kim Sun-II, cry at their homl 
In Puun, South Korea, early today. Kim 
Sun-II was klllid by Iraqi militants 
dnpHI 1I0nmmint IHorta 10 gain hi. 
release. 
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Jared Reiner learns from the The ex-wife of the GOP candidate Arts 5 
t 82 Classifleds 8 •• Partly sunny to NCAA that he Is officially an ex- for the Illinois Senate seat says he CHECK US OUT AT Crossword 6 

I 81 cloudY,40% Hawkeye. wanted others to watch her have sex. WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM Opinions 4 
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Escapee gets another 5 years 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

T1E00W 

One o( the two men who 
escaped from the Iowa Medieal 
and Cia ification Center on 
April 12, 2003, w tenced to 
an additional five year in 
pri on and given a $750 fine 
Thesday in 6th District Court.. 

Judge Douglas Ru U gave 
Omar Wilk.in , 20, the maxi
mum entenc of five year . 
Wilkin i already serving a 
life ntence for the July 2002 

murder of a Siom City man. 
Wilkins escaped (rom the 

modium-security prison at Oak
dale with another inmate, Jef
frey Hershberger, 39. The two 
were outside during a recre
ation period when they scaled 
two 12-foot fences topped with 
barbed wire. 

The only guard watching the 
group or inmates was distracted 
because be was talking to anoth
er inmate when the two men 
escaped. There were almost 800 
inmates in the facility the ~y 

Wilkins and Hershberger 
escaped. However, the facility 
.has a capacity of around 540. 

The escaped convicts stole a 
visitor's car and fled the scene. 
A fisherman's van was also 
stolen by the two, who told the 
fisherman that they had a gun 
and then put him into the first 
car's trunk . The two fled to 
Atlanta. 

The April escape was the first 
successful escape from Oakdale 
in the prison's 37-year history. 

Hershberger was found in 
Atlanta on April 18, 2003. 
Wilkins turned himself in a 
month later in Atlanta. 

Russell denied Wilkins' 
request to suspend the $750 
fine. 

After the sentencing Wtlkins 
proceeded immediately to the 
Iowa Department ofCorrect:ions 
in Fort Madison, said Johnson 
County public defender David 
Fiester. 

E-mail Dlreporter ...... CI ...... at: 
jesslca-seveska@uiowa.edu 

Ex-wife's sex 'allegations roil GOP race 
BYDANBALZ 
WASHl(j~ POSl 

WASHINGTON - Republi
cans sulfered a significant aetbadt 
in their bid to hold onto the open 

n te at in nlinoi as GOP 
nomin Jack Ryan on 'fuesday 
tried to fight off calls to quit the 
moo after allegations by hi ex
wife thnl he bad pressured her to 
perform acI:IIat private cIube. 

The allegations were con
tain d in documents from the 
couple's bitter custody battle four 
y ago w re ordered UOBealed 

'by n California judg after the 
ChlCllgO Tribune and WLS-TV 

ed to have them mad public. 
Ryan, «, denied the allegations 
and said h had no intention of 
dropping oul of the moo. 

The GOP candidate, a mil
lionaire former investment 
banker who len the business 
world to teach at a Roman 
Catholic school in inner-city 
Chicago, already faced an uphill 
battle ngainst Democratic state 
Sen. Barack Obama, with the 
mo t recent public poll showing 
Obama with a I d of approxi
mately 20 percentage points. 

The sensational allegations 
divided Republicans in nlinois 
and Washington. Rep . Ray 
LaHood, a.m., called for Ryan to 
drop out of th moo to h Ip n
ate Republicans maintain their 
lim nwjority. "I think it becomes 

v ry difficult for Jack to win," h 
said in n ph ne interview. 

CITY & NATION 

Man to plead guilty to 
child endangerment 

A Coralville man will plead guilty 
on Friday to child endangerment, 
forgery, and possession of crack 
cocaine In connection with a 
January 2003 incident In which his 
1o-year-old daughter brought a rock 
of crack cocaine to school. 

Instead of additional jail lime, the 
prosecution will recommend that 
Frank Snead, 42, enter a halfway 
house for approximately one year: 

The defendanfs daughter brought 
approximately 2.75 grams of crack 
cocaine to Kirkwood Elementary 
School, saying that she found the 
substance on the Iloor near her 
father's bedroom. 

Snead was arrested In Cedar 
Rapids after attempting to elude the 
Iowa State Patrol. 

After executing a search warrant, 
police found a large quantity of coun
terfeit money at the defendant's resi
dence, along with cocaine, a syringe, 
a digital scale, and small plastic bags. 

wwwJo •. t.1 M ~ 

Sen. George Allen, R-Va., the 
chairman of the National 
Republican Senatorial Commit
tee, gave Ryan his support. 
"Sen. Allen talked to Jack this 
morning," said Dan Allen, the 
group's communications direc
tor. '"They had another good con
versation. We're fully behind 
and fully supportive of Jack.· 

Ryan was married to televi
sion actress Jeri Lynn Ryan. In 
the documents released Tues
day, she alleges that in the late 
1990s, her then-husband took 
her to "bizarre clubs· in New 
York, New Orleans, and Paris, 
and that while there asked her 
to have sex "and he specifically 
asked other people to watch." 

Ryan, in the documents, 
charged that his wife was trying 
to ruin his reputation with 
"ridiculous" allegations. Saying 
he had been "faithful and loyal" 
to his wire throughout their 
marriage, he said in the docu
ments that he had arranged 
"romantic getaways" with her. 
He said they had gone to "one 
avant-garde club in Paris, 
which was more than either one 
of us felt comfortable with. We 
left and vowed never to return." 

Some top Republicans in DIi
nois, including former Gov. Jim 
Edgar and state party Chair
man Judy Baar 'lbpinka, made 
it clear through friends or advis
ers that they felt misled by 
Ryan, who had assured them 
the court documents contained 
nothing embarrassing. 

Snead, whose trial was to begin 
June 28, is scheduled to enter a 
guilty plea at the Johnson County 
Courthouse on Friday at 10:30 a.m. 

Court records show that the 
defendant has previously been 
arrested five times for drug-related 
Incidents. 

Snead is being held In the Linn 
County jail. 

- by J.sslca SevlSh 

Judge grants class
action status In 
Wal-Mart suit 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A sex
discrimination lawsuit against Wal
Mart Stores Inc. won class-action 
status Tuesday, allowing it to include 
up to 1.6 million current and former 
female employees in the largest pri
vate Civil-rights case in U.S. history. 

The suit alleges that the retail 
giant set up a system that frequently 
pays its female workers less than 
their male counterparts for compa-

Selni" Annual Clearance 
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*HURRY in for best seledioo* 
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I Ham Y. Huh/Associated Press 
Republican U.S. Senate hopelul Jack Ryan meets wHh reportel',S on 
Tuesday In Chicago, a day after portiOns of documents related to his 
divorce with actress Jeri Lynn Ryan were released. 

Edgar and Topinka declined 
further comment Thesday as they 
and other GOP officials waited to 
see the fallout from the story. 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, 
R-m., also declined to comment. 
Spokesman John Feehery said 
tbe speaker had not spoken to 
Ryan since the candidate held a 
news conference on Monday 
eveIring to answer the allegations. 

Institute at Southern illinois 
University and a former press 
secretary to Edgar, said the alle
gations would make it difficult 

rable jobs and bypasses them for 
key promotions. \ 

U.S. District Judge Martin Jenkins 
decided to expand the lawsuit to 
include virtually all women who 
work or have worked at Wal-Mart's 
3,500 stores nationwide since 
December 1998. 

The nation's largest private 
employer, Bentonville, Ark.,-based 
Wal-Mart had sought to limit the 
scope of the lawsuit and said it 
would appeal the ruling. 

No trial date has been set in the 
lawsuit, which initially covered six 
women. 

The decision that the case merits 
class-action status was pivotal 
because it gives lawyers for the 
women tremendous leverage as they 
pursue punitive damages, as well as 

for Ryan to wage a credible cam
paign against Obama for the 
Senate vacancy created by the 
retirement of Sen. Peter Fitzger
ald, R-llI. "People are going to 
react instinctively to this, and I 
believe most of the reaction will 
be negative," he said. 

Ryan's campaign sPokesman 
argued that, with the allegations 
now public, after months of 
rumors about what the documents 
contained, the candidate could 
begin to refocus his campaign. on 
other issues and move forward. 

back pay and other compensation. 
"I think It's a terrific victory for the 

women who work at Wal-Mart, who 
have labored for years under work
Ing conditions where they have been 
told repeatedly they have been 
unsuitable for management and not 
suitable to make as much as men," 
said Joseph Sellers, one of the attor
neys representing the women. 

Betty Dukes, one of the women 
spearheading the suit, said she was 
paid just $8.44 per hour during her 
first nine years working af a variety 
of positions at Wal-Mart's store in 
Pittsburg, Calif., while several men 
holding similar jobs but less senior
ity earned $9 per hour. 

A company spokeswoman played 
down the significance of the ruling 
and promised an appeal. 

lOW" SUMMER REP • 
Ur.I 

Join us for Dinner on the 
Patio before the show. Call 
335-3105 for information. 

• 
A festival.' C.msJi8S ~y 

A.R. Gurnoy 
T'£ Pitritr4 RoOfft 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 (f', Spm), 29, 30, 
July 4 (2pm), 7, 9,10,11 (2pm) 
If these walls could talk. .. One of the most 
craative plays in American th8aIre, Gurney's 
foorrt, nostalgic play takes us on a t~ 
ttrough time with 18 interlocking scenes 
aJ taking place In an elegant dining room. 
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Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
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The Dally Iowan (USPS 143.360' is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: dally-lowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa City and Coritviffe: $20 for one 
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sunmer session. $SO for lui year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
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POLICE BLOTIER 
Herman Addison Jr., 41 , address unknown, was charged Tuesday with pub
lic intoxication and obstructing an officer. 
Abran Atilano, 27, 1205 Laura Drive Apt. 32, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Douglas Farm, 46, 333 Finkbine Lane ApI. 7, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated and possession of marijuana. I 
Dimarco Harris, 25, 1958 Broadway Apt. C3, was charged Tuesday with dis
orderly conduct. 
James Lake Jr., 32, Chicago, was charged Tuesday with Interference with I 
official acts causing or intending injury. ~ 
Reginald Marlin, 22, address unknown, was charged Tuesday with posses
sion of crack cocaine with intent to deliver. 
James Ockenfels, 18, 2258 DaviS St., was charged Tuesday with possession of 
a controlled substance with intent to deliver and driving while license revoked. 
Amy Sales, 34, Coralville, was charged Tuesday on a warrant for fifth-degree theft. 
Terry Tyler, 37, address unknown, was charged Tuesday with possession of 
marijuana. 
Ryan Varner, 22, 216 E. Market SI. Apt. 8, was charged Tuesday with driv
ing with a suspended license. 
Jarod Warner, 30, 324 N. Lucas St., was charged Tuesday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Johnnie Washington, 28, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 3808, was charged I 
Tuesday with driving with a suspended license. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?? I [Ki 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate In an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 
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Skolion: don't panic 
SKORTON 

Continued from Page 1 

"It's important not to feel a 
sense of panic,' he said, adding 
that the university will not 
overlook promotion from within 
departments. 

He also outlined his goals for 
strengthening the university in 
the coming years. He plans to 
address campus diversity, 

develop a more focused strate
gic planning process, compare 
employee compensation and 
benefit levels with peer institu
tions, and look at areas of the 
school that do not have means 
of support outside of general 
funding. 

"I am especially concerned 
about the arts and humanities," 
he said. "Those alums might not 
have the capacity to help as 
much as alums in other areas." 

Another open forum is sched
uled for the fall in order to 
answer questions and facilitate 
interaction among faculty and 
staff members. 

"There has never been a more 
important time to have contact 
with the overall staff," Skorton 
said. '"!'be goal is to increase visi
bility on campus and get mes
sages out to a broader audience." 

E-mail 01 repo~er Alii ... FrMIrIc:k at: 
allison-frederick@Uiowa.edu 

HUD urged to tighten rules 
for its subsidized housing 

HUD 
Continued from Page 1 

"Housing assistance is not an 
entitlement," Weicher said. "We 
are looking into changes to 
make sure the program serves 
those it was intended to serve." 

HUD changed its income 
eligibility regulations in 1995, 
excluding as income all financial 

aid a student receives. The rule 
changes were intended to help 
poor parents receiving financial 
aid to better themselves by 
attending college, he said. 

"But they were broader than 
anyone intended," Weicher said. 

Brian Ferentz, the coach's son, 
was one of approximately 35 
Iowa athletes living in the low
income complex last year. Brian 
Ferentz is a football player on a 

full scholarship; he receives 
around $700 a month from the 
school's athletics department, 
which also pays his tuition. 

His father is the state govern
ment's highest-paid employee. 

"Section 8 is meant to be a steJr 
ping stone for low-income Iowans 
to achieve self-sufficiency," Weich
er said in a statement. "I bear reg
ularly about homeless Iowans 
waiting long periods for this help." 

Franker faces battle in 2nd District 
FRANKERJLEACH eronomy that he said was "picking 

up sub:Jtantial steam" rould poten-

! Continued from Page 1 tially change direction very quickly. 
Leach explained his vote against 

. said. "Then, he voted for the $87 the 2003 Bush tax cut by saying he 

1 
billion without even asking the favored a balanced eoonomic policy. 
Bush administration for a plan." Franker was less confident 

Leach, however, said he was one about the current economic sit
ofonly a handful of Republicans to uation, but he reserved his 

! 
I 

vote against the original authori- greatest criticism for Leach's 
zation for war, and he still favors vote for the 2001 Bush tax cut. 
gettingAmerican troops out. "It was worse than a cut,· 

"We must increase the role of . Franker said. "It shifted the 
other countries and press ahead deficit to our children." 
with full democratic elections," UI political-science Assistant 
he said. Professor David Redlawsk did 

Leach also said that because of extensive research on Leach's 
the unpredictable nature oftoday's 2002 race against Dr. Julie 
international environment, an Thomas, and he again plans to 

closely follow both campaigns. 
Redlawsk believes that as an 
incumbent, Leach will have a 
distinct advantage over 
Franker in both name recogni
tion and fund-raising potential. 

And though Redlawsk sees 
potential for a highly competi
tive 2004 Leach-Franker cam
paign, he thinks the race may 
come down to Franker's party 
support. 

"The national Democratic 
Party has not targeted [Leach] 
this year as it has before," Red
lawsk said. "[Democrats] may 
just stay back and watch until 
Leach retires.· 

E-mail 01 reporter l1li Qret.at: 
nate-green@ulowa.edu 

l Kidnapped S. Korean beheaded 
~ BEHEADING 

Continued from Page 1 

anguished voice. Pleading for 
South Korean soldi~rs to leave 
Iraq, he said: "I know that your 
life is important, but my life is 
important." 

The South Korean govern
ment rejected the demand Mon
day and attempted to negotiate 
for Kim's release. On 'fuesday. 
in another videotape broadcast 
by Al.Jazeera, tbe sanne group 
said it had beheaded Kim. 

The group, headed by Abu 
Mussb al-Zarqawi, a Jordanian, 
also asserted responsibility for the 
beheading last month of American 
businessman Nicholas Berg. In 
Saudi Arabia, a group claiming 
affiliation with AI Qaeda said it 
WBS behind the beheading of 
another American, Paul M. John
Illn Jr., whose decapitated corpse 
was found on June 18 on the out. 
skirts of Riyadh, the Saudi capital. 

Kim, an evangelical Christian 
who had studied Arabic, Eng
lish, and theology, was working 
as a translator for a South Kore
an contractor that provided sup
plies to the U.S. military in Iraq. 
His family said he was hoping to 
save enough money to fulfill his 
dream of becoming a missionary 
in the Middle East. 

President Bush on 'fuesday 
condemned the beheading as 
"barbaric" and said he remained 
confident that South Korea 
would go ahead with plans to 
&end troops to Iraq. "The free 
world cannot be intimidated by 
the brutal actions of these bar
baric people," Bush said. 

In Seoul, the semi-official 
Yohnap news agency said Presi
dent Roh Moo-hyun of South 
Korea. was told of Kim's slaying 
about 1 a.m. Wednesday. Roh 
appeared stunned by the news, 
according to the news agency, 
having realived an upbeat brief
ing on the prospects for Kim's 
rele/18e a few hours earlier by VJOII 
Foreign Minister Choi Young~in. 

The death "breaks our heart,· 
Shin Bong-kil, a South Korean 
Foreign Ministry spokesman. said 
in 8IIIlOUIlWlg Kim's death. In the 
video broadcast an Al.Jazeera on 
'llieeday, five hooQed men - two 
armed with guns and another 
with a sword - surrounded a 

. . 
kneeling man, believed to be Kim. 
He was dressed in an orange 
jumpsuit similar to those worn by 
prjsoners and blindfolded with a' 
strip of cloth. The broadcast did 
not show the slaying, but a 

spokesman for the AJ-Jazeera 
network said a subsequent 
unaired portion of the tape 
showed one of the men cutting off 
Kim's head with a knife, the 
Reuters news agency reported. 
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Rumsfeld temporarily OK'd 
harsh interrogation techniques 

BY KEN AREMAN AND 
CRAIG GORDON 

~y 

WASHINGTON - Defense 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld 
temporarily authorized interro
gation methods for prisoners at 
Guantanarno Bay in late 2002 
that included using dogs to 
induce fear, stripping detainees 
naked, and "mild, non-injuri
ous physical contact" such as 
pushing or poking, newly 
released documents show. 

Rumsfeld rescinded his 
approval six weeks later in the 
face of complaints from person
nel at the detention facility, 
and government officials said 
'fuesday that dogs or stripping 
had never actually been used 
at Guantanarno. They also said 
none of the Guantanarno tech
niques were ever approved for 
prisoner interrogation in Iraq. 

The false start at crafting 
procedures to guide Guanta
namo interrogators triggered a 
policy review that led Rumsfeld 
in April 2003 to approve a less
draconian set of techniques 
stopping short of physical con
tact or the inducement of fear, 
according to the docu.tnents. 

In authorizing that list, 
Rumsfeld rejected not only 
those methods but several 
other specific techniques that a 
team of Pentagon lawyers had 
approved as permissible under 
U.S. laws and treaty obliga
tions. Those methods included 
hooding, sleep deprivation, and 
slaps to the face or stomach. 

The 13 documents released 
'fuesday, which total hundreds 
of 'pages, had previously been 
classified, although some had 

been leaked in recent weeks as 
the scandal over the abuse of 
prisoners at Abu Ghraib prison 
in Iraq mounted. 

Administration officials said 
the "extroordinary" release ci cJoo. 
uments detailing what interroga
tion techniques were and were 
not pennitted might aidAl Qaeda 
and other temJrist foes by tipping 
them off on what to expect if C8Jr 
tured and questioned. 

They said they decided to 
release the documents anyway 
to combat what they said were 
false perceptions that Presi
dent BUSh, Rumsfeld, and 
other officials had approved the 
use of inappropriate methods 
in the questioning of GuantA
namo prisoners. 

Bush spoke out on the issue 
'fuesday, telling reporters: "We 
do not condone torture. I have 
never ordered torture. I will 
never order torture.' 

One of the documents 
released 'lUesday was a memo 
from Bush dated Feb. 7, 2002. 
It said the Geneva Cqnventions 
do not apply to Qaeda or Tal
iban prisoners but said all 
detainees should be treated in 
a manner consistent with those 
conventions - "to the extent 
appropriate and consistent 
with military necessity.· 

The documents detail a 
lengthy tug of war within the 
Bush administration over how 
much latitude to grant interroga
tors as they questioned prisoners 
who, U.S. officials believed, were 
both extremely dangerous and 
highly knowledgeable about 
Qaeda operations. "There was a 
very, very lively debate," said 
Pentagon General Counsel 
William Haynes. 

The memos layout a process 
by which lawyers at GuantA
namo Bay requested a series of 
harsher techniques out of their 
frustration that detainees 
there were able to tonewall 
interrogators - including one 
Qaeda operative believed to 
have information about future 
attacks, Mohamed al-Kahtani. 

For seven months between 
October 2002 and April 2003, 
the lawyers crafted legal argu
ments to justify techniques 
that went well beyond stan
dard Army procedure, includ
ing arguments that such tech
niques as death threats and 
"water-boarding" - threatened 
drowning - could be used in 
certain circumstance . 

In October 2002, lawyers at 
Guantlinamo Bay suggested 
that severol techniques could 
be justified if there were a 
"legitimate governmental 
objective" to obtaining the 
information and there was no 
specific intent to "maliciously 
or sadistically' cause severe 
harm - arguments that later 
found their way into top-level 
Pentagon legal reviews. 

And for a time, Rumsfeld 
endorsed recommendations 
that included some of the harsh· 
er techniques, including the use 
of forced nudity and the use of 
dogs, which are particularly 
offensive in the Arab culture. 

Pentagon officials say those 
two methods never wer used, 
but two others in the harsher 
category - the use of 20-hour 
long interrogations and forced 
shaving - were applied to 
some prisoners. 
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Iraq handover may be a fatal mistake 
A#. the June 30 sovereignty" han

dover date looms, Iraqi Prim Minister 
Iyad Allawi has announced that. his 
government is considering imposing 
martial law. He has m de a plea for 
international aid, in the form of troops, 
money, and weapons, to gain control of 
the embattled country. M mbers of the 
interim government are being gunned 
down. Allawi i making security hi top 
priority. \'i t both th Iraqi and United 
Stetes governments refuse to accept 
the simple fact that -staying the 
course- and trans'; rring Iraq in one 
week i a deadly rni take. We cannot 
iterate this enough. 

Not. only is the idea of martial law an 
unpalateble one, but the Iraqi army 
and police force are also simply not 
trong enough to enforce it. The incom

ing government i talking about an 
army three times the size of the one 
envisioned by the United States, using it to deal with matters of internal 
8ecUrity, uch as uprisings. Still, even if the entire army was recrui ted by the 
June 30 deadline, there is no way its members could be trained by then. 

Furthermore, recruiting will take time, because a more careful 8creening 
proce must be put in place. The U.S. Army found O\lt, to its dismay, that a 
1fT at number of recruited Iraqis would rather rebel than attack in such 
places as Falll\iah. Having experienced incidents such as these, it would be 
fooli sh to accept any applicants for the army without thoroughly cheCking 
their backgrounds, This, of course, would be a lengthy precess, 

The Iraqi government has every reason to want its sovereignty granted on 
the a jgned date, The United States has made many mistakes in rebuilding 
Iraq - for instance, completely isolating the Coalition Provisional Authority 
from the culture and reality of Iraq and putting a 24-year-old without any 
background in finance in charge of rebuilding the Iraqi stock market. Only 
the Iraqis seem to understand the actual dynamics of the situation in Iraq, 
and they aren't making the decisions, 

The United States has plenty of 
reasons for not wanting to delay. The 
White House is under considerable 
domestic pressure to get out of Iraq. 
We promised results to the world, 
and if we don't deliver, the interna
tional community will have every 
right not to trust us. Yet handing 
over the government won't be doing 
what we promised, either. We prom· 
ised a restored infrastructure. We 
promised a permanent Constitution, 

, We promised an Iraqi army and tben 
disbanded the extant standing army. 

We are in this predicament 
because .,C poor planning from the 
start. Before the war, comparisons 
were made between the occupation 
of Iraq and the occupations of 
Germany and Japan during World 
War II. Yet before and during that 
war, the United States trained 

scores of people in the languages and cultures of Germany and Japan. 
The Bush White House did no 8UCh thing conreming Iraq. In Japan. it was enough 

for the emperor to surrender and tell everyone to cooperate with the Americans. This 
was far from the case in Iraq. Rather, it has one of the most oomplex, dynamic, and 
volatile IIOCial and religious situations in the world. Instead of sending diplomats and 
regional experts to the area, we sent individuals dedicated to the White House. 

Neither the inooming interim government nor the Bush administration should 
welcome changing the handover date, but it is the sole reasonable course of 
action. If we invaded Iraq, lost more than 800 American lives, killed between 
5,()()O. 7 ,000 Iraqi civilians, and forfeited our international credibility merely to 
install martial law, how far have we really come? We removed Saddam Hussein 
from power, which is good, but part of the job of reconstruction is ensuring that 
we do not leave behind the same me88 that we started with. We owe it to the 
Iraqis to deliver a stable country, rather than the chaos we have created. We say 
that we need to stick to the handover date to maintain our credibility. What hap
pens to our credibility if the country completely falls apart when we hand it over? 

COMMENTARY-------------------------------------------------

Letting the Reagan hoopla die down 
Just as an update, Ronald Reagan is still dead. All evidence points to this 

being the case for the foreseeable future, 
TIl re are still ample remind.ers of it. As of'fuesday afternoon, the flag atop the 

Old Capitol dome still flew at half-staff. CNN still finds ways to incorporate his 
name into its stories. And yes, his name continues to appear on this Opinions Page 
almost daily, be it in one of our editorials, columns, or letters to the editor, 

So some may argue that it's a bit hypocritical for us to suggest that we should 
move on, But nonetheless, it really is time to do just that, Reagan was one of the 
mo t distinguished presidents that this nation has had, whether we view him 
with pride or oontempt, and it W8&-a big news story for a period of time, That 
period of tim ,' however, has passed. We say this not to single out Reagan. There 
have been numerous occasions over the past few months when we have decried 
th media hype surrounding various stories. Like Janet Jackson's breast. Or the 
Iraqi prisoner-abuse scandal. Or Vllsack's potential, or lack thereof, a8 a John 
Kerry running mate (the media continue to feed off of this one, by the way.) 

Wlive noticed that the American media do have a tendency to go overboard in 
their coverage of certain events. Reagan's P8B8ing is another example of it. We did
n't hear his name constantly in the weeks and months preceding his death, Why 
should that be the case in the weeks - and quite possibly months - following it? 

Regardle 8 of the ways in which we remember Reagan (there will certainly 
continue to be quibbling about that), there comes a point when we should 
acknowledge the one incontrovertible fact: He died. Let's move on. 

We'll oontinue to print Reagan letters through the end of this week, but new J.M:... 

topics are welcomed and encouraged. L; .. =.,=-=-=.:.===: ... ~.:. . .::-::. ____ !.._...::.....:._....::.~~~ 
LETTERS --------------------------------------~---------------

Reagan was idle on AIDS 
crisis 

Why is it that over the last couple of 
weeks, all anyone wants to aSSOciate with 
former President Reagan is his self-depre· 
catlng humor and his charming wit? 
POlicy has been at the back burner of 
most Reagan talk. 

Here's what we should remember. I was 
barely in double digits in terms of age. 
and I knew that AIDS was a huge deal. 
Reagan didn't even mention it until the 
White House door was almost hitting him 
In the ass on the way out Maybe 
Alzheimer's isn't the health problem we 
should be talking about right now. He had 
his chance to take a stand against what is 
arguably the biggest health problem faced 
by the United States and the world over 
the last century, and he decided to do 
nothing about it. 

How come nobody Is talking about this? 
That's the legacy of Reaoan that I'll remem
ber. Maybe they should do some research 
into having selective Alzheimer's. Better 
yet, how about a rebroadcast of Reagan's 
funeral hoopla from an AIDS hospice? 

I11IIIII1II 
UI student 

ON THE SPOT 

UI shouln't penalize 
current employees 

I am wrning in response to Professor 
Frederick Goodman's letter to the editor (0/, 
June 22), His numbers are accurate, but ~e 
Is missing an Important part of the Issue. 

This may be hard to understand for peo
ple who are at the top end of the salary 
distribution (as are many professors and 
most members of the General Education 
Fund Task Force), but cutting the take
home pay by $200 a month of working 
families with small children can be 
absolutely disastrous for them. 

'MIen two people in a family both work for 
the lJliversj!y, they are placing a huge amount 
aI trust in the institution. Current empkPfees 
made financial and life decisions based on a 
certai1 benefits ~, and changilg the 
rules midstream is a huge violation altha! 
trust. If the IIIiversIy WlIlIs or needs kl 
change the benefits package, II should do it 
10r people hired from this point on - it 
should not hurt its current employees. 

In a time when raises aren't keeping up 
with the cost of living, a 5 to 7 percent cut 
in take-home pay would be a true slap in 
the face to the families who work very 
hard for this university, 

.... re.n lalfer 
UI academic adviser 

Clarifying biodiesel-fuel 
article 

apparently don't care much what you feed 
them). In the end, your local dealer will 
probably make the call if you have issues 

While it's great to see a story about biodiesel • with your car, and Carousel Motors luckily 
fuel and its benefits (Of, June 17), the arti:Ie appears to support using biodiesel. 
contained a few misleading statements: , There are some really great reasons for 

1. Biodiesells NOT needed to get 45 . using biodiesel: It's better for the environ-
miles per gallon. All diesel engines enjoy a ment, irs renewable, it contributes to the 
30-40 percent improvement in mileage over local economy (soybeans), and you don't 
gaSOline engines, regardless of the type aI need to fight foreign wars to ensure a 
diesel fuel used. This Is because of the more dwindling supply of non-renewable oil, 
efficient buming that happens in a diesel Some people are betting the farm on 
engine. It's no accident that in Europe, the hydrogen car of tomorrow. But if you 
where paying $4-$5 per gallon at the pump want to drive a clean and efficient car 
Is the norm, diesel engines account for today, there are only two choices: 
almost half of the new cars sold. Volkswagen with biodlesel or Toyota Prius 

2. The cost of blodiesel is around $3 per hybrid. Now If someone would only com-
gallon for 100 percent PURE fuel. The 9812 bine those two into a 70 mlle·per-gaUon 
blend mentioned In the article would run biodiesel-hybrid ... anyone? 
you much less. Regular diesel costs around . ..,Ir Sfromme 
$1.70 per gallon, the same as unleaded. UI staff member 
And it takes you 3Q.4() percent farther. 

3. Volkswagen does NOT recommend 
using blodleselln the United States. 
According to Its website, this Is because 
of concerns about the quality of the fuel 
supply, and using blodlesel may void parts 
of your warranty, This Is somewhat ridicu
lous, as almost all diesel sold in the 
United States is of poor quality (99.9 per
cent Is made for truck engines, and they 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to dally-iowan@Ulowa.edu (as text, 
Illl1 as a~chment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an a<ldress and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 0/ reserves the right 
to edit for length and c\aJity. The O/wiIl publish 
only one letter per author per month. Letters 
wiI be chosen for publication by the edHors 
according to space considerations. 

Is George W. Bush doing a good job handling the current situation in Iraq? 

" I don't think 
heis." 

Minimum 
sanity 

On June 18, John Kerry announced 
that he is in favor of an increase in 
the federal minimum wage from the 
pathetic $5.15 an hour to $7 an hour 
by 2007. In a surprising move, Bush 
campaign spokesman Steve Schmidt 
said the president also supports an 
increase, provided it will not harm 
small businesses, While Bush is by no 
means a traditional economic conser
vative, if both the Republican and pre
sumptive Democratic candidates are 
supporting an increase in minimum 
wage, it is time that this system gets 
a serious overhaul. 

A flat minimum wage is as patently 
absurd as a flat tax. It helps those 
who need the least while it harms 
those who need. 
the most. 
Teenagers living 
in middle-class 
homes whose 
expenses are paid 
for by parents can 
survive making 
pocket money at 
$5.15 an hour 
without much dif
ficulty. While an 
increase to the 
overall minimum McKIERNAN 
wage would fatten 
their wallets, they certainly don't need 
it. It would place an additional strain 
on small businesses to pay these pe0-
ple more money to buy extra shoes 
and video games without a substan· 
tial return, 

The minimum wage was instituted 
to protect the working poor. Logically, 
then, it should do just that. Yet the 
idea promoted by the minimum wage 
of $5,15 an hour is that it is accept
able to employ a single parent for a 
mere pittance. It is not. It is not OK to 
employ anyone supporting herself or 
himself at a rate of $800 monthly for 
a 4O-hour work week. In the Iowa 
c;ity area, that might be enough for a 
lousy apartment, food, utilities, 
clothes, and transportation. But add 
to that the cost of basic health care, a 
child, or school (whether it be high 
school, community college, or a uni
versity), and a budget of$200 per 
week is suffocatingly tight. 

In situations such as these, hard 
choices have to Pc made. Feed the 
child or feed the working parent? 
Allocate money for food or money for 
gas for the car that gets you to work? 
Or perhaps worst of all, having to 
depend on faith-based health insur
ance - pray you don't get sick. Pray, 
too, that you don't need. regular med
ication. Or glasses. Or that no one hits 
your car. (Under Iowa law, if your car 
is uninsured, the accident is your 
fault for insurance purposes, even if 
your car is parked.) 

For those going to school, life is 
made particularly rough. Classes cut 
into the time available for work. 
College students automatically do not 
qualify for food stamps, a vital safety 
net for people trying to escape the bot
tom of the economic ladder, While it's 
true that oollege students are spend· 
ing large Sum8 of money to go to 
school, those sums are often loans, 
These loans are often completely con
sumed by the cost of school, and the 
student would not get them in the 
first place, were he or she not a stu
dent. 

During Kerry's announcement, 
made as part ofhis two-week econom
ic-focus campaign swing, he noted 
that the minimum wage has not been 
increased since 1996, the second
longest stretch. Adjusted for inflation, 
the current wage is $4.18, several 
cents lower than the $4.25 that pre
vailed during the 19808. "We've got 
the biggest gap we've ever had 
between the 'haves' and the 'have
nots,' " said Kerry, adding that $5.15 
is one-third the nation's average wage. 
That's the lowest ratio since 1949, 
when Harry Truman was president. 

This information 8~ important 
questions. Why isn't the nlinimum 
wage regularly reviewed, just the way 
interest rates are? Or better yet, why . 
isn't minim~ wage tied to inflation? 
If the buying power of a dollar goes 
down, and buainesses charge more for 
goods and service8, why should they 
be able to pay their employee8 the 
same dollar amount? If fiscal oonser
vatives are 80 trusting of the free mar
ket economy tn take care of every
thing, they should be willing to tum 
over minimum wage to the economy 
as well, 

Of oourse, this fails to addre88 the 
serious problem of how to eschew dis
crimination against those earning a 
better minimum wage. It alao lacks a 
sound way to protect the interests of 
small, local businesses, Then again, 
these are just 700 words penned. by a 
oollege kid making $5.15 an hour. 

Would you like fries with that? • 

[Of 
I 
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Melanie PaltenonfThe Daily Iowan 
Justine Zimmer adjusts one of the two dress sculptures she has on display In Galleries Downtown. The 
lonner UI student received her M.F.A. In 1997. Dorothy, her metal sculpture of a tornado, Is on permanent 
display on the Pedestrial Mall as part of the Iowa City Public Art Program. 

Local artist ~ustine Zimmer brings a sense of 
femininity to her metal sculptures with two 

Victorian-era dresses that seem as light as air and 
display her unique talent in making the solid form 

delicately surreal. 

10f disasters and dresses 
I BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

Tl1£ DAILY IOWAN 

From violent natural disasters 
to a feminine side of metal, Justine 
Zimmer captures the powerful 
fol'lllS of tornadoes and Victorian 
fashion in her metal sculptures. 

Her recent pieces, Scarlett 
O'Hara and Climbing Roses, 
stand tall and humble in the 
front window of the Galleries 
Downtown, 218 E. Washington 
St. The copper Victorian dresses 
emit sensuality - an enchanting 
morning glory stands in the fore
ground of an elegant black 
bodice, and metal roses climb the 
full skirt - and embody a charm 
reminiscent of the garden of 
Eden. Since the Galleries Down· 
town opened a year ago, owner 
Benjamin Chait has displayed 
Zimmer's work, and he said she 
has mastered the medium after 
coming out of the metalwork 
graduate program. 

"Zimmer is a grad metal 
Bhining star," he said. 

Scarlet O'Hara is made with 
a copper screen she found in 
junkyard. 

"l enjoy working with outdoor 
materials with an armature of 
copper, but I also work in steel," 
she Baid. 

She loves the voluptuous nature 
ri flora and usually starts working 
on the Dower before the dress. She 
sees her sculptures as trellises for 
flowers within a growing garden, 
but the flowers determine the 
dress' pattern. The next flower she 
would like to incorporate into her 
work is the passionflower. 

"l take femininity to a new level 
by using this macho metal tech
nique and turning it into something 
9Jft and feminine," Zimmer said. 

Friends say her art now is 
much more evolved than the 
dress she made 10 years ago. 
That metal dress was displayed 
at II friend's clothing store called 
Bingo Asparagus, and to this day, 
"that same dress is in someone's 
yard," Zimmer said. 

After receiving her M.FA. in 
metalsmithing/jewelery design 
from the UI in 1997, she and p~ 
ner Louise Raub opened Studiolo. 
For five years, the pair ran the 
art-consignment shop, offering 
functional and fine art with a 
focus on crafts from all over the 
world. The store shut down two 
years ago. 

"Zimmer's work has grown 
much more sophisticated and 
focused, ~ different materials 
that are conCISe to get her visions 
across. Very inventive," Raub said. 

A native of Los Angeles and 
one-time resident of Pittsburgh 
and Athens, Ga., Zimmer has 
called Iowa City home for the 
past 17 years. She served as the 
executive director of the Englert 
Theatre for four years before 
leaving reoently for more time to 
pursue her art. Another of her 
sculptures has become a land
mark of the Pedestrian Mall -
Dorothy, a large metal tornado 
that seema to carry the forre and 
movement of the actual natural 
phenomenon. She said she is fas
cinated by tornadoes, and 
although she has never seen one, 
they inhabit her dreams. 

'The form is interesting, along 
with the power they represent, 
and their destructful nature that 
we can't control- they're bigger 
than us," she said. 

Mollie Schlue, the Englert com
munications director, has known 
Zimmer for more than 12 years 
and watched her work evolve. 

'There's such a sense of whim
sy in her work - she has fun 
with it," Schlue said. 

"Her work is so sensual and 
very 'Justine,' " Raub said. "It 
reflects her personality, and if I 
hadn't seen Justine in 10 years 
and were to see her work, I would 
think, 'Oh, this reminds me.' Her 
work has progressed but still cap
tures the same sort of movement, 
and yet these dresses are more 
refined and thoughtful." 

E-mail O/reporterAlt.lVII WIlkIe at: 
alissa-van@uiowaedu 

'I take femininity to a 
new level by using this 
macho metal technique 

and turning it into 
something soft and 

feminine.' 

- Justina Zimmer, 
local ~rtist 

'There's such a sense 
of whimsy in her work 
- she has fun with it.' 

- MolII. Scblu., 
friend of Zimmer 

Oakcrest 

to 
exercise class 

to 
physically fit. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Know of an event that belongs on our calendar pages? Let us know 
about it. E-mail event, date, location, tirre, and price infonnation to: 

caIeIdII_8IIDn@hotmai1.COIII 

E. T. at the airport sweetly 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

The Tenninal 
When: 

12:30, 3:25,6:20, and 9:15 p.m. 
Where: 

CinemaS 

*** out of**** 

The Thnninal is not a perfect 
movie, certainly not the best 
Spielberg-Hanks collaboration 
(that honor goes to the epic Sav
ing Priuate ~), but the film is 
well-done, and the story and the 
star are always compeUing. 

Tom Hanks plays Viktor 
Navorski, a man without a 
country. His homeland, the fic
tional Balkan country of 
Krakozhia , has erupted in 
chaotic revolution during his 
flight to New York City. He can
not be detained because he has 
not broken the law, but he can
not venture onto American soil 
because his passport from 
Krakozhia is no longer valid. He 
is trapped in the international 
terminal of the airport. 

At first Navorski speaks 
almost no English and thanks to 
the heartless head of the air
port's Homeland Security 
department, Frank Dixon (Stan
ley 'fucci, The Core), he receives 
almost no official aid. His 
delightful innovation, however, 
quickly endears him to a number 
of workers within the terminal. 

Among them is a beautiful flight 
attendant, Amelia (Catherine 
Zeta-Jones, Chicago). Navorski 
spends his time learning English 
by trarulating his guidebook, 
looking for a job, helping a food
delivery man win the heart of an 
immigration official, and wooing 
his love interest,Amelia 

Watching Navorski struggle 
through his early days at the 
airport is heartbreaking, but 
the ordeal also yields some 
humorous moments. Hanks, 
not surprisingly, gives a won
derful and convincing perform
ance as the Eastern European, 
making him charming and 
funny. He gets the opportunity 
to display his talent at physical 
comedy - a skill he has always 
excelled at, but in recent years, 
it has been overshadowed by his 
dramatic prowess. 

Zeta-Jones is billed as a star, 
but she does not have a very big 
role and is not given much to 
work with as a needy flight 
attendant dating a married man. 
Viktor and Amelia's romance 
leaves much to be desired and 
probably could have been left out, 
although it allows Hanks to 
showcase Navorski at his sweet
est and most vulnerable. 

AIl would be expected from a 
film directed by Steven Spielberg, 
there are several moments when 
the story goes a little over the top 
and leaves questions unan· 
swered. 'fucci's evil security direc
tor is an example of Spielberg's 
black-and-white character divi
sions (especially compared with 
Navorski's purely good charac
ter). He puzzles us as well 
because we are never given any 
real reason why he would care if 
N avorski is in his airport. There 
are also a couple of Spielbergian 
moments toward the end involv
ing Amelia and one of Vlktor's 
new friends, a janitor at the air
port. If Spielberg overdoes it on 
ocx:asion, however, he overdoes it 

Tom Hanks stars In The Tenninll, 
directed by Steven Spielberg. 

better than anyone else, and this 
film offers the glowing magical 
chann that has had audiences 
Docking to his fantasies since E. T. 

Several more elements are 
characteristic of the director. 
There is a somewhat tenuous 
explanation revealed late in the 
movie about Navorski and hi.s 
father {a Spielberg trademark}, 
and the lilting score is done by 
one of Spielberg's favorite collalr 
orators, John Williams (Jaws, 
IndiaIW Jones). 

Fans of Spielberg and Hanks 
will not be disappointed, 
although the film runs long at 
two hours, eight minute . For 
the cynics who condemn Spiel
berg as too optimistic and unre
alistic and Hanks as too nice, 
this movie will add fuel to the 
fire. For the average moviegoer, 
The Terminal repre ents an 
entertaining escape from the 
real world done by two of the 
best in the business. 

E-mail 01 reporter I.IInI JtllMl at 
laura·jensen-1CtJIowa.edu 

CfiMPUS III 
(lI~ t.W .~ ' 337·7484 

11m CIIICIS (P8-1S) 
IIOfl. Thul1; 5:20, 7:30. 9:40 

Fri-SUn; 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7;30, 9:40 

01111, .. 2 II) 
IIOfl.Thu1l4:15, 7:10, 9:50 

Ftf.SUn 1;15,4:15.7;10,9:50 

U.IILEI (N-13) 
IIOfl.Thurs: 4:15. 7j)(), 9:40 

FrI-SIrt 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:40 
NEW nMES ~IDAY 

(1"IMfi 6 
~MaI·ES:Ie·l)l~ 

IIGIIIEIAl1 (N-1 S) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

,..-IIVEI (N-11) 
12j)(), 2:20, 4:40. 7j)(), 9:20 

MY PGT1B I TIl .... 
• AlIAIAII (PI) 
12:15,3:15.6:15,9:15 

111E12(P81 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7j)(), 9:20 

COlRL llDGE 10 
eaa ~ Mal' Ca1Me. 625-1010 

lIE TH'Rll (PS-11) 
12:10.3:20,6:30, 9:40 

_lIE ... 
•• UYSIPIJ 

12:40.3:40,6:40,9:40 

~1f..a(N-11) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

UIIFBI(PI) 
12:00, lj)(), 2:00. 3j)(), 4j)(), 5j)(). 

6j)(), 7j)(), 9:00 
NEWnMES FRIDAY 

1lIIY PITlII111I .... 
• AZUIAIt (PI) 

Getting to class is Jun one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day. They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more information about how 
public transportation benefits both individuals and communities, please visit www. publlctransportation.org. 

12j)(). Ij)(), 3:15. 4:15, 6:30. 7:30, 9:45 
NEW nMeS FRIDAY 

laY AmI ,.. •• 1 (PI-1S1 
1:20. 4:10. 1:00, 9:50 

_Z(PI) 
12:00,2'.30,5:00,7:30, 9:45 

CITY'S IIY III 
J DAYS AIEEI

lOT JIST SUNDAYS 
19. to Pnrtv • 21, to Drink' We I D 

Wherever life (,lies you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
www.lcgov,org 

TIIY(I) 
8:00 

"-"(PI-1I1 
12:10,2:211,4:40,7:00,9:20 

NEW TIlES fRIDAY 

MOVIE LINE 
337,7000 

,..t.nnrv 4220 f 

~,~~. 
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calendar 
• Bf GatHM,.'. by JolIn cariDI Frty. 
5 and 9 p.m .• Bijou. 

• TN o,.,mtn.by Blmlnlo Bertoll"l. 
7 p.m .• Bijou. 

• AIl-Stitt Millie Camp PtfCIAlon One 
Conceri, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

The 

quote of the day 

k 

THINGS I NEED 
, TO DO BEFORE 

I DIE 
by Josh Bald 

Clinton was a charmer, whereas Bush Is Just scary. • Actually meet 
someone from 
North Dakota. - P.t Huxt.ble, • Dublin, Irel.nd, p.,chother.pl.t who w •• 

buyln, • copy of Bill Clinton'. new book, My Lit., • Learn all the 

_........, What Ecuadorian city, home to 
Sooth MleOO! 's okIest cathedral. 
has been called "the city of 200 

_....-' chun:hes ar.l two bathrooms"? 

What city's hit bands of the '80s 
Included Green River, the 
Thrown Ups, and the MeMns? 

What perpetual kid Sister, 
unmentioned for 15 years, 

--._-' did Beverly Cleary resurrect 
for a 1999 book? 

What became the first video

happy birthday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

game system to boast a'--..I..
built-In modem, In 1999? 

What one-time NFL 
sacks leader, upon his 
release from prison, 

--'---, warned: "Now I'm 
serving God, and I'm 
sacking Satan"? 

news you need to know 
Friday - (6-week session) Withdrawal of registration 
Monday through Friday - student pays 10% 01 tuition 
June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to drop Individual 
courses In order to affect tuition and fee assessments, 
4:30 p.m. 
June Z8 - (6-week session) Last day to drop or add 
courses without a $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to late register, 
add or drop courses without a W, add or change SlU, 
PIN, or audit status 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
11.m. Democracy Now 2 First United Methodist Church 6:30 p.m. Closing the Academic Gender 
11 by Judy Finkle 3 Radio Gap: Helping Boys Succeed In School 
Noon Animal Rights & Wrongs 4 Our Redeemer Church 1 UI Alumni Association presents 2004 
12:40 p.m. The Auction Block: An 5 Respect lor Life Disti . hed AI i A d (NEW) 
Inside Look C Farm Animal Sales 6 Rlpitup Sports I Live ngurs umn war s 
1 Meet Your Meat 1 Sports Opinion 8:30 Explaining Medicare Drug Gards 
1:15 The Life & Death of a Broiler 8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 9:30 The Word 
Chicken 9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 10 John Garlos Frey Discusses His Movie 
1:30 Consumer 10 Nation's Worship Center Gateway, a Rim on the U.S.-Mexico Border 
1:55 Crossing Burlington @ 11 Close the SOA 11:59 John Gar10s Frey Discusses His Movie 
Dubuque Midnight Cold & Grey liatImay, a Film 011 the U.S.-Mexico Border 

For comllete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at ~.dailyiowan .com. 

D I LB EKT ® by Scott Adams 

lJi'f DID 'fOU 
LEAVE 'fOUR 
LAST JOB7 
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THAT I HAVE 
INCREDIBL 'f 
POOR JUDGI"\ENT. 

J 
~ 
~ 

i 
I 
J 
I • 
! 

sO I 
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horoscopes 
Wednesday, June 23, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): There will be so much on the line at 
work. Your competitive nature will enable you to surpass what 
anyone else can do, but that won't be good enough if you aren't 
100 percent on top of your game. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be able to make some 
progress in areas that have been difficult in the past. Take a look 
at the things you enjoy doing the most, and try to incorporate 
them into a money-making venture. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Personal prOblems will develop if you 
haven't been honest about the way you feel. Think matters through 
carefully before you divulge the truth. Someone may be waiting for 
you to slip up. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Even though you don't relish change, 
this is a perfect day to initiate some of the must-do things in your 
life. New relationships will bring you added hope. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Something or someone from your past will 
bring an old idea back to life. You must follow through this time. 
Someone absolutely amazing will stand by you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you care about will have per
sonal issues that will hang over your head. Try to be reasonable, 
and don't get flustered. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Something won't measure up today. 
You may not know everything you reQuire to make a decision. Dig 
a little deeper, and ask questions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take time out 01 your busy schedule 
to help others. You will end up connecting w~h someone who will 
help you in the future. You are on the right track. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You really can't take any 
chances today; not everyone will be on your side. You will walk a 
fine line at work and at home, Keep things to yourself for now. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't hold back - the world is your 
oyster, and now all you have to do Is bring on the charm. Money can 
be made, ideas formulated, and partnerships developed. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a better look at your financial 
Situation, and get a game plan in the works. You can 't sit back and 
wait for things to drop in your lap. It is up to you to bring about 
the changes that will make a difference. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may fall for someone who is 
already involved with another. Focus on your creative talent and get
ting to meet and know new people. You need to change your life. 

Edited by Will Shortz 
Note: Arrange the lour Circled lellers In the grid to get a word 
that defines the lour unclued answers. h-r-II--+-+...., 

ACROSS 30 'Saint Joan' 83 Like 8 churl 
1 ' Network" 

(1980's comedy 
series) 

5 Old U.S. gas 
brand 

• Tear carriers 
14 Celebralory 

dance 
15 Canal section 

star Jean 
32 Head boss, 

In~lally 

14 Parishioner's 
donation 

15 'Gee whlzl" 
33 Women's tiUes 18 Commotions 
35 Kind 01 dealer 17 Aoor " 
35 Schoolbooks 18 Pale 
40 Slippery _ 
41 Hawk', descent .. Piper's wear 

42 Cookbook 
11 Match direction DOWN 
17 Stratford's 43 Up-to-the-minute 1 Clarinetist Artie 

stream 45 Swiss canton 2 Sheltered bay 
11 Ice cream 41 '_ donel' 3 Walked on 

thickener 45 Knife or club 4 Home wrecker 
IV Be a kV81Ch SO Water 5 Hyundal model 
ao see note surrounded by 1 Wat8f1ogged 
23 Item In a bucket sand dunes 7 Object 01 a 
24 Mason or 12 Soccer SIIIr Mia union', anger 

McBeaJ: Abbr. U '_ Too Late" • Gumbo 
2S BIn:h lamly (Carole King hit) vegetable 

1rMs 14 see note • Dllty-ddy 
Z7 'Journey Into 10 Pat-down 10 'Not my thing al 31 1960's-70', 

F .... novell81 12 Act9l"S goal alII" italian P.M. 
11 SH IIOff Weah dry 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Andrea Soc*It, 17 ........ or 
lor one u,_ 

31 Peler, Paul and 
Mary, e.g. 1300% .. 

21 TablOid duoI 
.;.+;~~ 22 Slapl1he cutII 

~~~~~~~ on 
21 Chell result, 

eomeIIrnea 

41 Moral morsels 

43 Lale-nl~ 
. lunnyman 

words to that "I am 
the Very Model 

of a Modern Major 
General" song. 
Annoy everyone 
in my immediate 

vicinity. 

• Become the 
world's fastest 

strafer. 

• Go to Iowa football 
game. Run onto 
field and return 

opening kickoff for 
a touchdown. Spike 

ball. Leave. 

• Drive a Cambus 
into the Iowa River 
and race the crew 
team and plummet 

over the dam. 

• Figure out what the 
hen it means every 
time I walk in the 

door and my grandpa 

h~~aSt~~~~otrfhe 
hand of Abraham1 the 

guY. who ate all {he 
boiled ham" 

• Punch Carrot Top 
, in the face. 

• Spray paint 
poignant phrases all 
over town so I can 
be eulogized as a 
funnyman with a 
philosophical side 

rather than the 
smartass with 

numerous felonies. 

• Beat my mother at 
arm wrestling. 

.--...-.. ....... -, 

44 Dark
complexioned 

47 Ready to fire 
... Metrollner 

company 
10 Hllchers' hopes 
11 Take _ down 

memory lane 
12 Like SIberian 

winters 

No. 0512 

55 Annlka 
Sorenstam grp. 

5e Vientiane's 
land 

57 Quatt ro maker 

58 Temple figure 

5. Hatchling'S 
home 

81 Cow or sow 

Wfn~i.Ioi.IltX....,ift4 27 Does aomellllng For 1nIW8rI, call HI00-285-5e58. S1.20 a minute; or, With a 
...... ~;.I;.~""~~~ 21 Run Into ~ card. HI00·814-5554. 

21 SH fIOff AnnulllUbtcriptlonl Ire IVlllable lor the beat of Sunday 

Uke aI crouworda lrom the last 50 yea,.: 1·888·7·ACAOSS. 
Y+i'lifiR-l au ooean r OnllnllUblcttptlone: Today. puule and more than 2,000 

iftrf.fti~ 31 No1eCI piue-tlze paat puu_, nyIIrnee.comicro8lworda ($34.95 a year). 
moCIII Share tip': nytimea.comIpuuletorum. Crosswords for young 

=a.:.L:~ It Statt a hind 101ft,.: nytIrneI.comIIeaming/Xworde. 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.com 
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Ben RoberllfThe Dally Iowan 
Northern Iowa's Sarah larson pulls down a rebound during the 
second half 01 a nine-point victory over Coralville Hy-Vee on 

[ Tuoslay .... I.U at Ih. Norlh Liberty Communlly C.nler. 

I Graham sets sights 
. . 

l on guard position 
GRAHAM 

Continued lrom Page 10 

I to wor k out," sh e said a fter 
hauling in ' a team-high 10 
boards in her Hy-Vee squad's 
78-69 loss to Imprinted Sports· 
wear/Goodfellow Printing. 

Next season, the Hawkeye 
women will be without departing 
senior guard Kristi Faulkner and 
the 16.2 points a night she provi-
ded in 2003-04. Graham believes 
she can help plug the hole le~ by 
Faulkner's graduation. 

"Hopefully, I'll be an attack
ing guard; just get in the lane 
and kick out to one of the shoot,. 
ers," she said. 

"She can run the 1 - the point 
position ... and [is] a very good 
passer; very strong physically," l 

fReiner 

Stoermer said. "She's just a solid 
player. She just doesn't make 
mistakes." 

Right now, Graham's a bit on 
the green side - as evidenced by 
her hesitancy to shoot thus far in 
Game Time play. But she's got 
resolve. And agility - as displayed 
by her long jump toward the sroat,. 
tering of senior citizens gathered 
in North Liberty last night. 

Game Time director Randy 
Larson said Lisa Bluder and her 
coaching staff should be pleased 
with what they get in Graham. 

"They were looking for ath
leticism, which they were short 
on," he said. 

"They're going to get that." 
E-mail O/reporter l.II.1IIt01 at: 

beatonke lly2003@yahoo.com 

finished 
as a Hawkeye 

REINER 
Continued from Page 10 

The Bedford, Texas, native 
struggled offensively, however, 
averaging 2.1 points per contest 
while shootin g 41.5 percent 

l' from the field . 
Incoming freshman and Ohio 

native Seth Gorney, 7-0, 265 
pounds - who might have 
taken a r ed shirt if Reiner's 
appeal was accepted - will 
now likely be forced to playas a 
true freshman . Gorney and 
Hansen are the team's only 
true centers. 

Alford may elect to go with a 

r 
smaller starting five, including 
junior Greg Brunner, 6-7, 240 
pounds, and junior-college new
comer Doug Thomas, 6-B, 240 
pounds , in the front court. 
Thomas, who joins the 
Hawkeyes after playing two 
seasons at Southeastern Com
munity College in Burlington, 
provides more athleticism and 
offensive skill than Hansen and 
Gorney . . 

Reiner, who graduated this 
spring, now looks to pursue a 
professional basketball career 
- beginning with Thursday's 
NBA draft. Even though he is 
not expected to be selected, 
Reiner could receive an Invita
tion to tryout with an NBA 
team, or he may look to follow a 
pro career in a lower-level 
league in the United States, 
Canada, or overseas. 

'I'm looking forward to 
the next phase of my 
career as I pursue a 
place in professional 

basketball, wherever that 
may take me ... I have a 

lot of good memories 
and have met a lot of 
great people the past 
four years. I'm going 
to miss the people of 

Iowa and the great 
atmosphere that surrounds 

Iowa athletics.' 

- Jlred ReIner 

Alford said Reiner has a 
chance to be a "very good pro" 
and that the team that gives 
him a chance "will love what he 
can do." 

"I'm looking forward to the 
next phase of my career as I 
pursue a place' in professional 
basketball, wherever that may 
take me,· Reiner said . . ... I have 
a lot of good memories and have 
met a lot of great people the past 
four years. rm going to miss the 
people of Iowa and the great 
atmosphere that surrounds 
Iowa athletics." 
E-mail OISportsEditor ..... Ir.IIIII.~ at: 

jason-brummood@ulowa.edu 

By--__ cor 

__ W L Pol GI 

AotIcIl 38 32 ~ -
~ 38 32.52V 1 
_Vorl< 35 34 .1107 2' 
Allan.. 32 :J7 .~ 5\ 
_ 23 45 .338 14 
__ W L Pol lIB 

St. l.cMo 41 2i .&88 -
CNc:aoo 40 30 .571 1 
ClncInnoti 38 32 .00 3 
101_.. 38 31 .M7 3\ 
Houoton 37 33 .~ 4 
f'ttIsbutlIh 26 41 .388 13\ 
_ DIvIIIon W L Pol GI 
Son Froncioco 30 32 .549 -
Loo AngoIoo :J7 31 .&<14 \ 
Son DIogo 38 34 .!I'4 2\ 
Mzona 27 401 .sao 12 
~ 25 401 .382 13 
1Iondoy'1-
HouoIOn 7. -.rgtI5 
San DIogo 3. Mtono 1 
San Froncioco 3, Loo MvMo 2 

TIIoedoy'o -_4.,._3 
ManIrNI 5. PhIodoIphIo 2 
N.V. Mell 7. ConcImad 4 
MoIwouk .. 8. ~ 2 
H0u01on 5. ~ 4 
ChIcoOO (),bo 5. SL l.cMo 4 
Son DIogo 2. Mtono 1. 10 i'onIngI 
San Froncioco 11. LoI AngoIeo 5 
Todoy"_ 
,._ (ThoIT*XI 5-6) II _ ("-'ny 8-{;). e:os 
p.m. 
P1lIadoIphIe (Mi_ 4-6) It _ (KIm 3-2). 
M5p.m. 
ctoIc:IIgo CIJbI (1Uctt H) 01 St. I..at* I~ &-
5).8:05 p.m. 
CIncinnod (Vln Poppot 3-2) ot N.V. Meta (500 3-5). 
8;10 p.m. 
~ (Eotal 7-3) 11_ (c.p...no2·2). 
7:05 p.m. 
f'ttIsbutlIh (Vogotoong 1·7) I t _ (101""'" 1.0). 
7:05 p.m. 
Mzona (Jo/IIWOO 11-5)" San DIogo (D.W'" 2-6). 
8:OS p.m. 
l Oi Angel" (We.vor 5-7) at Son Fr.ncIoco 
(J.WlII .... &-5). 9;15 p.m. 
Thu.-y'l G!'"-
PhIladelphia II _. 12.05 p.m. 
CIncInnati II N.Y. Mell. 12:10 p.m. 
CdooIdo II Milwau ..... H)S p.m. 
Allanle It _ . 8'05 p.m. 
Loo MvMo "' Son Froncioco. 8;05 p.m. 

SPORTS 
-..gIl 11.-.7:011 pJII. 
QIQgo ClJblII St. L.o..-. 7:10 p.m 

By n.,.--.,_ __ COT 
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IloI\oII 40 2i .510 4\ 
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IIIItImoro 26 3Il .424 15 
_ DMoIon W L Pol l1li 
_ 3Il 31 .561 -
CNc:ago 38 31 .537 1 
CIovoIond 34 35 .4113 4 
DoInII1 31 3Il 0448 7 
_CHy 7T 40 .403 10 
_~ 'II L .... l1li 
T_ 3Il 2i M1 
_ 30 31 .Mil ~ 

0IiI0nd 3Il 31.561 1 
_ 2i 30 .428 8~ 

1Iondoy'1-
0IVWnd S. CNc:ago _ Stor 1 
_ '0. 00Id0nd 3 

~._8._2 
T_ Bay 5. Toran" 1 
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_ cay e. DtInlill 
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Todoy'l_ 
_ (SIIvI 7-4) ot _ n- 11-6). 8:011 
p.m. 
N.V. V_ ~ 5-4) II __ (Iledord 1· 
2). 8:1l6 PJII. 
T_Bay (V.-7-4)" ToronID (~ 
&-4). 8:05 p.m. 
500Il10 (ll.F"'-' 8-4) 01 T_ (1Iiorbrocft 0-0). 
7:05 p.m. 
CIevoIond (C .... 801) It ChIcago Whltl Solo 
(Buoht1I7· 1). 7;05 p.rn. 
DtInlil (1(noCII4·1) e'_ Cry (Me)' "'8). 7:tO 
p.m. 
0IiI0nd (Rodman !\03) .t AnohoIm (~4-3) . 
8:OS p.Ol. 
~ .. o.r-
Tempo Illy ot ToronIO. 11:35 • m 
101..-11 BooIon, 12;05 PJII. 
5oot1le II T .... 1:011 p.m. 
CIevoIond ., CNc:ago _ Stor. 1:06 p.m. 
DItroIta,_cay.l " 0p.m. 
00Jdand .. ~. 3;05 p.m. 
N.Y. Y_II Balbrnorw. 8:OS p.m 

Tony GutierreZ/Associated Press 
los Angeles laker star Kobe Bryant and attorney Pamela Mactey 
arrive at the Justice Center In Eagle, Colo., on Tuesday for a pretrial 
hearing In Bryant's sexull-assault case. 

History of Bryant's 
accuser weighed 
BY JON SARCHE 

ASSOC IATED PRESS 

EAGLE, Colo. - NBA star 
Kobe Bryant returned to court 
'fuesday for the conclusion of a 
c1osed-door hearing on whether 
the sexual history of the 
woman accusing him of rape 
can be used against her at trial . 

Several forensics experts 
were at the courthouse, includ
ing Henry Lee and Michael 
Baden for the prosecution . 
Both men participated in the 
O.J. Simpson case. 

The defense wants to intro
duce evidence it says will show 
the woman had numerous sex
ual partners during the week 
of her encounter with Bryant 
at a Vail-area resort. 

It has suggested she had a 
scheme to attract attention 
from an ex-boyfriend and 
injuries found on her during a 
hospital exam could have been 
caused by sex with someone 
other than Bryant. 

Prosecutors say the woman's 
sex life is irrelevant in deter
mining whether she was 
assaulted. They have asked 
the judge to uphold Colorado's 
"rape shield" law, which gener
ally bars the sexual history of 
alleged victims from being 
introduced as evidence. 

State District Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle has indie,ated he 
wants to wrap arguments on 
the issue 'fuesday. It will be up 
to him whether the sexual his
tory can be admitted at trial. 

Bryant, 25, has pleaded not 
guilty to felony sexual assault, 
saying he had consensual sex 
with the then-19-year-old 
woman in his hotel room last 
summer. If convicted, the Los 
Angeles Lakers star faces four 
years to life in prison, 20 years 
to life on probation and a fine 
of up to $750,000. , 

Both sides in the. case say 
they could be ready for trial by 
late August. The judge has not 
set a trial date. 

According to court filings , 
attorneys plan to use Baden to 
discuss injuries found on the 
woman. The defense is trying 
to bar his testimony, but details 
of the request are sealed. 

Lee, a well-known expert in 
forensics , is expected to be 
called by prosecutors to 
counter the conclusions of a 
defense expert, Elizabeth 
Johnson, who runs a forensics 
practice in California. 

On Monday, attorneys in the 
case clas hed over how to 
instruct jurors who will decide 
whether Bryant is guilty of 
sexual assault. 

The defense wants jurors 
told they can convict Bryant 
only if prosecutors prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the woman did not con
sent to sex - and that Bryant 
knew it. Prosecutors said they 
are required to prove only that 
Bryant's actions were enough 
to cause the woman to submit 
to sex against her will, making 
the consent question moot. 

During the preliminary 
hearing, sheriff's Detective 
Doug Wmt.ets said the woman 
flirted and kissed Bryant and 
was attacked when she turned 
to leave his room. Bryant 
grabbed her by the neck, pulled 
up her skirt and raped her 
against a chair, Wmters said. 

. She told investigators she 
told Bryant "no· at least twice 
during the five-minute 
assault. The detective said ahe 
told Bryant at one point she 
wouldn't tell anyone what hap
pened because "she didn't 
want him to commit more 
physical harm to her." 
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The University of Iowa 
Hawkeye 

Marching Band 

Drumline Cli'nic 
For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band Drumline 

Saturday, July 3 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

All Clinics will begin in 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Openings in all sections· Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin-kastens@u iowa.~du 

Be part of a great tradition! 

... -.,.", t ... l.r,.I,.".,. ~."",,, t ... \. .... 1,', .. " .. ..; ••.. , t .. ~ •• II ' ''''' ~ •••. r t .. \."-,.I"lnll ,. 
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12 S . Dubuque· Iowa City 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1 I am d('adlilJ(' ior lU'U: ads dnd Cdll( pl/ation..,-
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that f9quif8s cash, please check them out befof8 responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will fflC9ive in return. It (s impossible for us to investigate 
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Huge ........ cI 1M) , VH$I 
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Run~ 
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-WALDEN SQUARE AI'TS. 

I *'"'"iil-;:;;;-;;;;;;;j;;;;;~ii l :=::::":':':'::"'--,-__ - ITWO bedroom. two bathroom. 
~ I~~~~~~ __ II I $795. WID. disl1waahar. garage. 
11 entry doot system. Great -

tton. SoutI1Gale Managemenl 
(319)339-9320 
.-gate.com 

""P-::E.,:O-=::P~L~E=~::-:-::::--_II ~~~=- I~~~~~~~.I~~~~~~~~ OWN room. $340 utitltleslnclud-
Offill yeerftalbtd I ~';";'~="~,,......-:-:-- I ROOM . . $300 utilities Included. ed. Fumlshed. clooe. (319)338-
uperIence requiIwd. Pro Groco "_ Close 10 campul. downlown . .oro. 

1 ----'2327 pUll oprayer highboy _bIe snlre laundry. khchen. balh· ~~~~~~--
I~-~~-~~~ hlndcan.848-3e04. room. C.II (319)330·7081 ba· APARTMENT 
'- "'"" 88m 10 Spm. 

~~=""=-=-==-=-=.,.-:-:-:- I 1~;;~~ __ =-::::- li"Uu';;"j~=--l-MiiAiL:YiOWANi'CU;;- ROOMS across from do",,". FOR RENT 
I-:;;m;;;;;;;;;;?----I_.....:.:;:.:;;;;;.;:::.:.::::... Avalt.bIe now. M.y .• nd August. 1 2, 3 ~ bedrooms and effIclen- !!!!!!!!! 
I, 1310- S330.11 utilities paid. C.II c~. ~vall.ble. P.rklng. Gro.' 

~1ncoIn Real 1001.10. (31g)33&- studenllocatlons. Ca. Mr. Green EFFICIENCY lONE 
~CA~s~H~Io~r;;:.;-je--wet"':"ry-.-gotd=.-:-IIn-:d 3701 . .t (319)337-8665 oxt. 460. 

I::.::::::ll::...------Iwatchea. GlLlEAT ST. PAWN ROOMS on SummK 51 ....... n.bIe AOI128. Ciol. to c.mpu .. BEDROOM 
COMPANY. 35-4-7910. In August. S33O- $460 all utliitleo Sleaping 100m wnh kitchenena. 1015 W BENTON Efficle 

paid. Unlqua hou .... CaN Uncol1 . " ncy. GARAGEI Real Estato. (319)33&-3701 . ac.,.. from Pappejohn Building. own bathroom. full kKchan. ator· 
Recr_" I '" To place ~ 10 PentlCrast. 11M' p.ld. aga. buetlne. off·s"eet parkflg. 

;::~-:, ~ .... 1 ~ PARKING SHARE kitchen and bathroom. 9-5. (319)351·2178. $4001 month Includes I1M'I Se-

an ad call Laundry on-sltl. $295 utllitielln- curity dapoaK. (319)~1-3996 
~ our new Coralville § PARKING. Near campu .. down- eluded. 14 H.Johnaon. (319)330- ~~u:'~E: 
munIty Aqultic Center a town. Underground. garago.. r , . lOt S.JOHNSON. Oulet fumlsh-
part 01 our firal 33S-S784 and parl<lng Iota. Inquire It ~14 and two bedroom. ed efficiency on College Green 
houlS. New focllity. <II Mon.- F~. Hp.m. or SLEEPING room. female. deck. WID facility. off- Pari<. Hear UI. grocory. AlC. 
tor houlS through Labor to campus. Available Immediat... parl<lng 101. swimming laundry. parking. HIW. cablo In-
10 conlin.,. .1 Indoor facility WID on-slta. $280 au UliIMIel paid. M·F eluded. July 1 .nd mld-Augusl. 
log - yMr. (319)936-2753. 10-12 month. $425-650. 

Interested individuals 510p In and oppIy Of Ioc.tlons. ~OWEST pr!. www.coIIegegreenlC.com 
should send their an IppIicItlon It: 1.2.3 bedrooms. loaded. (319)530-7445. 

www. cora_.orv :-:-:--=-=70'::=-:~-::-:--:--:--
resume and a copy of 1506 8th 51rwe\. ConoMiIe MOVING O\IT? Con (319)331-8995. 338 8.GOVERNOR. $510 plus 
their credentials to: (319)2~8-1750 EOE 2 guy. with 2 lruct<a wII help you _..."..,..",.,..,--:,.--::-,.-_1 BY DENTAL achoof. Two-bed. oiectrlc. Ho pat • . Ivon. Rentals. 

• ...,;1\iI Junior Senior ______ ,......,_ moul. F .... cheap. retlable. and CASH for Cora. Trucka room. two bathroom. TIlr .. bed. (319)337'7392. 
-8" STUDENT SUMMER WORK "'"I ~1-3497. 337·29n· leave Bam Auto 

High School Cuatomor Sateal_ ...... go . 4165 ~ Ct. room . two bathlOOm. $650- $975. 514 N. DUBUQUE. 
ATTlNTlON III 2150 Rochetter Fun worlc envlroomontl 319-338-6688 Pal1<lng. (319)358-12n. One bedroom. $630 plus elaotrlc-

STUDENTSI low .. City, IA 52245 G_"""'~, MOVING?? SELL UNWANTeD _______ -,-_1 (319j351-8404. ny. Efficiency $550 plus elactrlcl-
GRrAT RElUIoIE· BUILDER CondoIIona _-'". FURNITURE IN TIlE DAILY lOW PRICED, .......... yehlelos WELCOMEIII Llrgo 3. IY· OO-a"eo1 parking. CIII 

GREAT JOBI Attn: Athletic Director ....... , .......... • •. ~. __ . ~ ••. In. H', .. ,--(3_19_)33_1_-1_120_. ___ _ 
Be a k.y to the UnivaIIIty'I /oJ IgM 16+ IOWAN CLASSlFIEIlS. In oIack right oowl " ..... .,.",.. """"" _ 

flJturel JoIn The ooaching positions No e~ -ry. 335-57114 3 E MoIore ... tting. Priced raaoonably. 714 E.COLLEGE. Efficloncy; I 
THE UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA may be combined with rnaIo<o may apply. lo33SQt7 2121 S.Rivor1Ide Dr. Iowa cny Inctuded. II.vailabie oow large balhroom. full kllchen. 
FOUHOATlOII TlLlFUHO K.12 teaching positions online at ----:::STU::-:"::'DE=NTS=-:--- I www.:lomoCOfI.com . (319)530-9157. porch.~75pluselactrlcity. Au-

up 10 ... 40 ..... hourIli at R .... ina Educatlon I will move or h.ul anythnn CompteIO Automoti'l8 elficlency and one gust 1. (319)338-5722. 
CALL NOW! -0' •.• aalos and repair aaMoa. I 

Center. If you have a locally. ReIonebIe rat... (319)337.3330. $650. 11M' paid. 815 N.OOOGE. Hice yard. ctosa 
~. ext,.17 f ch J.W. Hauling . (319)351-84004. 10 lown. 55751 month. 11M' paid. 

\MVe nome ~ number State 0 Iowa tea ing 35-4-9055 orc.ll331-3g22 ITFiAciiEi«:Y,;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;d: (319)626-4901 
Wld betI·...". to caR.' certificate please I E and two bad- . 

__ www __ uoioooda __ bOn_ .or..,;II';,;.'f0b8 __ 
1 

indude this information. "".runenIB. Cloaa-In. Pols 7AD=M~I~2~. One~-:-bed--:-room-.~eI~oaa--:-IO 
DRIVERS and _ tor IOCII I l'ffiiMMAir--·I ~~i,~::~~~:~. i now. campus. waler paid. PelS nago-
tnO'o'Ing company. Good lI"'ry I~;u;~:;-----· I;;;.;;;;:------ I~~~~~~~~_II I liable Call M-F. 9-5. (319)351 -

for good. ~i: WOII<ara , .. ------... I" _21=78~. _-=-__ -:-__ 
Gold 8tld<e1S .- not apply No Nights! 1.0.812. Cloae 10 downlown. 
(319)&&3-4180 One bedroom. Lallldry on-silo. 
--------11 No Weekends! HIW paid. ~951 monlh . 

WWW.IH""tCOfn 

No Holidays!. 
$300-$400 per week 

1"" .... 1. • Ff,endly Worle 
Environment 

0rtI>_11 • Insurance &. Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 

-----~---:- I I . Paid Vaciltion 

~=~II ' Paid Training & Mileage 
~ . • Drug Free Work Place 

You Furnish: 
• Colr with Insurance 

1"""=-::--:::-:-:=:-:-"7':-11' Valid Driver's License 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
CLASllFilDS MAKE CENTSII 
~ »H7I6 
""'. 111c-.c-

Colli MMy Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2~68 

EOE M/fIDN '1lle Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

Route 5eneflte: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(K.ep your _ken •• FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 

mc1;ra aa ehll 

6 Available 
St.,6loomlngton 
port St., N. Linn St. 
St., N. Dubu,\ue 

~~~ffe"'50n St., Market St. 

ACT~ 
Test Development Associates 
ACf, Inc., a ~= leader for providlng 

assessment and i rion services for educa-
tion and business is seeking experienced pro

fftsionals to conceptualize, design. and develop 
materials for _igned ProgJ aDls and services. 

Mathematb- Requires a Bachelor's degree 
(Master's pte[eued) in mathematics and 2 to 4 
ye;us of 8eCOIldary teaching experience. Strong 
communication. organization, and intc!penlOn-

!IIrytct • !IIQIk 
ST AA MOTORS SERVICE 

(319)331-8540. (319)887-1083 I ~:-:-:-,.--:--:--:---~ 

WE BUY Wld HAUL 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

I"""'UO,"U: ImiT1adi.,ely. One 
bedroom. $440. Clos& 10 UIHC 
and law acI1oot. HIW paid. 736 
Michael St (319)351-7133. 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedrooma and alflclencles 
cIo ... 10 campus end downtown 
(approxlmalely 1-5 bIocka). 
-312 E.BuHlngton $559. waler pd 
-433 S Johnson $557. 11M' pd 
·523 E .Bu~lngton $559. 11M' pd 
C •• (3191351-7678 . 

EFFICIENCIES. .21 61h Ava. 
CoralVIlla. All ul ,lnlel paid. Par1c
Ing. Available Immedlalely or Au

=:--:---:-::---:-,.-- gusl I. AppIIcelions n_. no 
pats. (319)354-4100. 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ______________ ----,-:-:--_,..--__ 

( \1/ \/J \I? nF \\/\ 

aI skills are a must. PeI'!IOnaI computer 
experience is necessary. Experience in teaching 

minority students and knowledge ~f 
curriculum iasues and trends are preferred. 

Ad Information: I of Days_Category ________ _ 

ftNiI or ~ 10 The o.Ib- Iona, Communiulions Center loom lOr. 
lJNdIiM foi JUbmitfj ifI!mf to lire ~ mlumn is , ""' f!lIfI 
fIric!' 10 public.tioft. ::"'l1li)' be edifwJ for ierJ«th, MId if:'" sener.1 
win nof lie ~ /IJOIW!"'" ~ Notim WIJkh 1ft ciitnm«c:M/ 
~1fI will nof be ~ I'fNR print cIHrIy. 

Mn, __ :......::..-'-_..:..-....:...-_____ --:---:-__ 

~~~~------~~---------------~-----D.Jy, ,ute, time ________ ~__:'--'----
Lou,ion 

----~-------------------------CM~~~ ____________ ~-----

l..a.qup ARt- ~uires Bachelor's degree in 
English or a related oomrnunications field and 
2 to 4 years of writing and editing experience. 

A Master's degree and test development 
experience Is prefenl'il. 

ACf offen an attractive compenaalion pacbae 
Indudlng excelll'l'lt benefirs. To apply; emair 
your resume and cover letter, in MS Word or 

1m format. to: H urnan Reeowces Department. 
employtlll!lltOact.org. For more information 
about ACf, visit our website (www.act.org). 

ACT I. an ~:':~I~=!l: ~t::r;. •• d 

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 51 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days 52.13 p'er word (521.30 min.) 
4-5 days 51 .16 per word ($11.60 min .) 16-20 clays 52.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) ]0 days 53.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADliNE IS llAM PRMOUS WOR~N~ DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

QUIET, clean. 
ons badrooms. 
dry. bullina . 
iIg. no pet • . 

QUIET. A few 
and law school. 
street parlclng. 
(319)430-3219. 

Call our of 

for you to 
Your 

Deadlin .. 
r 

TheDm II 319-: 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
AD.l03. Two bedroom. 

':'::::':'':';:':::':'~--:-:--+;:::::-:--:'''''''-:-=:;-'="7 l l1de, 88rlgo, WID hook·upa, 
le •• ln9. One bedroom CIA., _, 48CUt!ty door. 

ADIMOQ. REHT REDUC£O. T"" 8RICI( HOOSE TlfRU - "'12 -
w~'~r l ;;;;'iiiiii:O;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;~:::i. I ;;;;;-;~;;:'~;;;-;=== bGoom condo --. WI!) n..o ~ _ ...... IOOf'I\. ~ "' ...... A-.• CLOSE to UI........,.., CIA., 1-112 ~ ~ Wood __ ~ bo1Iwoomo. bit ...... I. (3181354-7t04 

IP*tIrnenl clo .. 10 downtown. CaJlIA·F, t-5, (319)351·2178. Arona. One block !rOm Don- .,~, -. c:ala GUy Col I.ard<y. CIA. ~ BuoIna TIfIIEE _ . ioove Iarad 
9u1c1ng. Sp....,. -. t-5, (318)351·2178. 0II..tr... pottaoog , No dogo )'MI. II'1"'II' _1nc:lIdod. Ju. SrnaI pets okay. $600' month. I 

1319)354-2203. 1----,------1 
(3HI)33Wl'Ol . pM I1IiIiA>M -:::: ~~ WIO. ADfOWV. an. and two tIM- :..~ 1M ~ \= '" I'" 1815 (,11,1351 .2030 

I ni;Qii;j;;;;;;;~~;tw.;;: I~~~~~:::~~~I Augu8lI . ('1')35,~ roam candoe II ~. CIA. (311)33W071i cItyI ~311')364- TIfIIEE to """' ~_ 
pooII - - . II&.ndry r.coJ. 844Q. Two _ oe- poft. 
1lIo, pilla ~, - poid Ing 111 ~ 51. ... _ 
8/1104 Keyslone Ptopony. CLOSE ....... bedIom> - AIlQUIL SIMI pot dowod 

F"LL OPENINGS (31e)33M28e. OII-etroot parI<.Ing W/O. good (319)33IHn4 
. --,:-:-:-:-::-:---.--.-- condiIion. S1T751 """'" pM .... __ -.,... ___ .,.-_ 
AVAU8L£~*y. -.Nopllla ... .,.".,. TWO bedroom""" CIoM-In. 

One bedrooms, efficiencies. and l~~~~~~~~.I ~"";",,-------"';"-- I be<~mS475. 
k>fI apart;""'I • . Near U 01 I and 
downtown. 

332 E.W.shlngton $875 • elo. 
108 S.Linn $825 • ga. & ela. 
340 E.Burtlng1on 5814 tole. 
13 E Burlington $699 • ole. 
407 N.OUbuque $725 • utH. 
338 S.C.l11on $499 + ele. 

Can (311)351-3434 

FoW.. 
.......... t Gs«ton and 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE D ... ILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlED5 
335-$784 

VERY_and~ ...... I Cd(311)248-Q112 WID ~ No pota. $680 
-..am condO In grM' PI\>' A_ ...... (318)33&-381. -.. ...troo_" near COTT,.GE 
~ Hy-V ... Buo'no. dial>- One bedroom. ~. Flfo. I TWO bedroom. ~ -
_ , ...... S8751 pM....... pIKe. ~ ........ $OOQ/ p_ oUt, QIII1I9O, WID. Iarad 
Days ~318)383-0000 . II1DI'II1 ".... utlliIM· (3,1)33&- ywd tot """"*' ~318,1351-4452 
.....,go (3'8)3&H078 3071. <It 831· 1050 -------IIIWIO nowlloooqJI. __ FOUR bedroom - tot .... CONDO FOR SALE 
roam cando. Geo-_ - WID 0/1....... pltIung 
end heIIIng • voty low uciiIIoa. (318)e.7'200 ~UXURY condo .. 2800 III ~ 

il35-5784; il35-5715 CIA. WID hook-upo ....... daIM Fout bodroom. 3- 112 bIIhroomI. 
_I: J4JioJ 1. (318~n4 FOUR ~ - tot .... £uy but ndo to Ul 770 Will· 

dIlIy.fowan. WESTSIDE two bedroOm _ 81\AHD HEW! Two 10 tIvoo _ ctoo.In. WID n:Iudod $1200. tido Of IoWa ctt 228 .000 
cfaaalfiedOulow • . edu 10 _I and Denial 1ChooII. NEAR U OF I CAMPU room condoa av.llable now! ~318)321-3822, (311)3»2100 {318)~7 

bedroom Available .-. May and August. ThAIo bedroom, IWO bath, petit. S1070 2 ... ory, two tMllhroom. FOUR bedroom. 1· 112 bathroom HOUSE FOR SALE 
oIIay. Ton month Ie .... available. lng, IaLlldry, apptOlI. 1050 1II.1t ,:,::":"::~::":'~~ _____ ldiIhWuheI, WID, ftrIpIeoe , ga- Ilou .. tot Il.-.II. CIooo 10 ~""""~_--'--.::--.-. __ _ 

I s~~~~:!.!!~~~_ $550- $625. HIW paid. eel Un- N .. r free Ihu1tle rout.. tIIgOI . I..ofve dock. Cal (318)351, --. PatIung. CIA., WID _ fOUR bedroom. 1-112 balIVoom 
1- ooIn Rell Ellale, (319)338-3701 . ·521 S.JoMoon $959, ~ pd. +452 Of ~311)35f.2415 Ino. A&9JII I (319)631.:1853. """""" property Ioued 10 

GAEAT LOCATlOHS -412 5.00dg0 $999, HIW pd.. RENT sc 1131104. 00wra0\Im. varago, NC, 
FOR FALL THREE/FOUR ·5105.Van Buron. $1108. HIW CA ADELANE ~~_~ 1WO~ WID , ........ ,.Ior, 1IoVo, dilh-

TWO bedroom, one and IWO bath. Luxury two and thnoe bedroom ""'" ---". ,-".,... 
down _ BEDROOM pd. IIIIIGIIT and 1Umy, ~ ,. condoa. Underground partung. '- Jo/IeI1IonSl.COI

I720aqlt -for U· 0I11oo1~:-"~. ~~~ room. lown, . modeled one bdoom pIuo 0/. WID. Ouiot WllllIde IocaIJOl1 WID hook....,. Two gorego .--. c_n ..... 
400 S.Oubuque $798 + uti. pf<g. COllI (31'135'·11In ....... ~~ __ I UIHC Ha""""'" fIoots. S1400 IIlIOU!it 9r'3Ml8 (319)341.f1385 

507 Bowery $667 + uti. P\<g. 1-112 balhtoom. AvaJabIo ,_. ......... 0 ond law _ 10 U 011, on buaIno SUu\. 
ECoi 8/1104 265 tt WIDInctUded HOWL£ASlNGFORFALL - . A/C, dlahwo_, fl,. ~.'$885 Call (311)e31-4Q20 Sout1Gat.~. MOBilE HOME I __ ~-= _____ I 922 ',.~ --( $725 waler pold Wood ·n:,.",. 111'11 ' • __ IJ1iIjf • APROlt"""" PERSON pIIoce. 1argo Ylrd. $450 pM utili!' (319)338·9320 ,.1 ... 0," 
~ 311~1 on 1111 '_0. ' ...... Ie. No am"" ..... , no -I •• CORAL COURT CONDOS. Two FOR SALE ':""··'· I ~=--~~--~- lea not included In nonl. Off ... _ ThAIo bedroom. IWO batIvoom. ~... ~ twO ~ 

LARGE qul., two bedroom po"' ..... and on but routo. $8751 Pa ........ , Ia, ....... ,*,"-, near (318)e6S-:znJ, Iaovo -.go. bedroom."'" tMlth. S15O- $760, FOUR bedroom, 
.~rtmenl22509Ih51InCorai ,~... ,-'" ~~1 WID __ ......... ",". onOUbuqUOStHotdwoodIloot1l, I ~=~~~-.-.-.-.~-
~ . ' month. 2427 Polloi Place. CI' U 01 I, balli, and downtown. ADfl3. Coly two bOchorn du- ' ''''' ...... , '(3'H~ WID _ ... _ $2000 (318)351 . 14X60 01 WOIIom H," lAuil 

okay, some havo deck, extra villa. $585 . ... valilbia ... ugu.l. (319)400-1oee tor more Informa. 438 S.JoMoon $899 + utiI. ' tIIgOI. ~ ...... 0 1.,.--_- , .... -... ... $4OOQ/ 01>0 On Cora .... 
9·5, (319)351-7415. lion. "OS ..... __ $738 + uti . ...... plex, WID hooI<-upo, A/C, quIeI _' .. com 11404 bu~... ee" (318)351-4303 

~ ~ ..... , """ neighbomood $460 pIuo Utildloa. • 
PARKSIDE MANOR In Coralville 443 S.JoIlneon $741 + ut~. pkg. 8/1104. Key.'one Property , FALL lEASING: Two bedroom, FOUR bOdroorn. _ tMlthfoorn Ioa .... -.go. 
hiS two bedroom .\blots for renl 112 MONTlt FREE RENT 637 S.Oodgo $720 + utiI. pf<g. (311)338-Q88. j$6OOl mantI\ , W ... paid 604 WID. CIA SltIOG' month ':':ltM~~1Sl16O~~"'~--'-'~-----

dlsttw ... lher. lmriIedialeiy. $815 & $850, In- 504 S.JoMoon $741 + ut •. pf<g. Benlon Of, fVC , diIpoIaJ, Augu112. (318)331~1 ...... --" two 
etudes water and 88rbaga. CIOta 2«ory upacaIe 1_ Cell (31'1314-2787 AD124. Two bedroom dupleJ1, IIIMf ~. (318)337-tS44. tMlthroom ... 11 awhnoI., "lie 
10 library and Rae Center. Cal apann>en\sln www.aptadowntown.c:orn 314 bathroom. Downtown. 8/1104. (318~5 HOLLYWOOD BLVD, Thrw MW (318)321 .nog 
(319)338-4951. downlown Iowa City. Keyol.",. Property. (319)338- -..am,"" blthn>Om. One COl ~=:--~~---.--

31.4 _ -. RALSTON CREEK APT'S. Three 8288. LARGE Two and _ bodmarn, $8001 01>0. (318)545- A HICI! rnoI>iIo home 11 Iowa 
ONE bedroom, COl1livUie, avalla· "'01935. Two QUIET PROFESSIONAL Off......... rItIng CI... bedroom, ctooa 10 campus. FIR fIrIpIaco, II'1"'II', WID, buaIn, CIty C"- 10 Oowniown, on but-
bIe now. 670 sq.tt. $495/ monlh. ville, dishwasher, WID ATMOSPHERE Days (31~)338-;203' 1UbtoaM. S12501 month Includu ADfJOA. nv.. bedroom dopIex- dod<. (319)$41·2038 .,.,. Now IIoor '-Ie, pantf. 
waler pold. CI ... Ir.o parking, gal1l8O, near Coral Ridge BenlD!! SL ADrs Evenlnga (319)530-7064 HIW. ~319)32!H660. ... -.by-slde, on - petit. CITY. two bedroom Ing. plumbong _. with 
Ioilldry one-slte, pool, on bus- buslln • . Call IA·F, 9-5, (31 Two bedroOm -:--:c-:,,-:---------- 1Ilg, greal Iocollonl downlown bedroOm, IWO bathroom. t.arga yard ... vaJobIt M Go-r..-. hoi wet. heal • . CIoon 
1ne. 1319)339-7925. 2178. Near UIHC & gl1ld schools. ~OM:ze. THREE bedroom, two SPACIOUS throe "'vaHable "'ugUlI t. Keyslone WID hooI<....po. two car 88. • No poll S600 (720)48)- through out Thoo rnobIo home Ia 

~===~-~--I $58()/ month bathroom, neer downlown, WID bathroom. DecI<, CI ... , Propony, (318)~88. Rent opecl.1 (318)354-2510, 8795 In g .... 1 __ 'I" Ve<y _ 
ONE bedroom. $5501 monlh. APARTMENTS. Two HIW, porl<lng & " 01180 included. 10cll~lea, dloI1walher, mlcrowlve, ar, WID hook·upI, (319)33Hl009 ' lDI .... $1901 month CaII_ 
CiA, dlshwashor, two Ilalhroom. Free Laundry taclliti8l. CI ... , balcony, torn. parl<lng . porl<lng, 8811180, laundry TWO and th .... ~ LARGE"""' badroOm. 5 Lucu. DecI<ar, (319)248-2811 
5.CI"ton. Available August I . No .... lmmlng pool. G""" studel11 No pols! _ng. RENT REDUCEDI Can near UIHC, city bu. rout.. do., Coraiv,lI. $580 .nd up. Hardwood 1\oorI , mlcfow •• e , off· --:::::::-. __ --.--:-__ _ 
pets. (319)466-7491 . eOlion. Showing now. Available Augusl1. M.F, 9-5, (319)351.2178. (HIW paid). ~319)338·8949 .(319)364-1555. "- parI<Ing CIA., OSl A .... I10· NEW IICIOfy buill home. 
JandJaplS.com Call Mr.Green, (31 ~319)354-404<1 . ."'""'.. (319)40Q.7448. bIo Augu". No arnoI<Ing, no poll 3~, 2 bO_ 
ONE bedrooms across Irom oxt .460 . ~.. $1445 pWI u1ddleo Put an YI'" baMmant $39.880. 
dorm •. Available Mayor August. 7AUG=U::S=:T-:l~. -::T~wo~--~ I SCOTSOALI! APARTlrIENTS In bedroom An", 83Op. m (318)354-2221 . HoIt<htIm« Homot 
sseo. 5815. Ton monlh leaaes u1i~les paid. Fireplace, Coralville h.. • two bedroom .ide Iocalion near Mon.. Sat. 1aJII . ..,.III. 
aVlllabie Call Uncoin Real Ea· two blocks wesl of sublel avallabl. Immediately. bathroom" CI ... , WID Sunday loa.m."'.III. 

"'ranl. $850. (319)331 $59(). $620 Includes w."" and lots of 8101104. 1~~N5 

garba8O. 870 "'l.ft., H/2llaihs, " ;~~;;:;:;:~=::- I;~~~=:=::::=~;;I~~~~~~~~~I HNteton.towl. I ___ -:-:-:=-=:=-.=-:-:~-- pool, laundry. o«'llreal parl<lng ;: 
and 24 hr. malnlonance. C,II CATHEDRAL callings, ~:1~~~~~~::--:-7 1 u;;~;-;;;;;;;;n;;;;b;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
(319)35Hm. bedroom, IWO lIudiea, two Ih 
=:--:--:-:::-__ -- rooms, two cala ok, 
SEVILlE APAIITIIENTS hi. a dry, utHilierr 
IWO bedroom aublel ..... lIabie 1m. ~=~-=~ __ ,....,. __ I 
medlalely. $650 Include. AlC, CLOSE~N. Throe bedroom, 

haal and walor. Close 10 I.w parl<lng. S900I HIW pald 'I .~:::~~'::~~~..,... I LAiiiGi~;;;;;;;;:-~~o. l 
""hoot and hooplla!. Call (319)936-1088, (319)351.8404. I ~ -------------1 
(319)338-1 175. 

DAlLV IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS 
33H7e4; 335-5715 

....... 1: 
dIlIy.1owar>

classified Oulowl.edu 
bedroom apartmenl •. ~~~~~~ _________________ _ 

__________ -:'-___ 1$575. Section 8 accepted. APARTMENT 
(319)337·2496. 

121,000 miles 
5·speed 
$6,000 

1311, 353-4359 

TWO bedroom, cto ... ln, avalla· 
ble for summer only, parl<lng, 

=~=:':"" __ ..J $600, HIW p.ld. No pats. 

_F_O_R_R_E_N_T __________ SPACIOUS, claen, almost 

r----------:------~--~~ weU kepI thneo tMldroom, 

1st MONTH balhroom. Fully equip. 1 
aq,h. One car 8811180. Family 

room with woit(-out lower laver, I ~~~~ ________ I FREE _ , WID, CI.... 1-
....... 11abIe July or "'u8O". $1050. 
1222 3rd "'vo. I.C. (319)354-
8880, (318)621~. 

Bedroom Apartments 
Ranging from $550 to $5&S 

• Adjaa:nt 10 lIrt Part., 
--- Pool & LiBrary 

• One Block 10 Rcc Cenrer 
with InOOor Pool 
• Walk 10 Coop 
Grocery Store 

• On City Bus Route 

THREE bedroom, 1-112 bath· 
room duple .. ~ month. Avail
oble A~ t. CIA, diohwa_, 
microwtve. WID. No peto. deoI< or potJo with IWO lIail 1601 WETHERBY DR Ie 
Prairie 0uChIan Road. ~318~ car 8811180, $785. ., 
748t. 5O<JthGate Manovement, Just conslructedl 4+ bedrooms, 3 bath with 2610+ finished 

THREE bedroom, muKH" ... eI on ~3t9)338-11320. _t • . com sq. n. ranch style home. Plenty 01 room for anybody or 

High 51 .. 011 Momlngalde Dr. HOUSE FOR RENT anythlngl Sunny 1st floor features 9 foo l and vautted ceilings. 
$750 pIuo u111tt1ae No pell. Ivetto ~~~=-=-_~~_ 
Rentala, (319)337-7392. RANCH STYLI!, two bedroom LIvIng room has beautlfulllreplace w1Ih oak mantel. Open 

TWO bedroom 1·1/2 Ilalhroom. hou .. with 110 ... Ilam. CIA, k~chen with breakfasl bar opens Into dining area. Anlshed 
$64fH.at monlh. We.tslde WID, fr~'''' 3-1/2 mlleo 5E 
townhouee. No poll. Available lowl CII)'. 0utd0M pob GUy. lower Iewl has large bedroom, olllce, play/exercise room, 

~~~~~~~~ ________________ "1 ~~3~19~~~~~'2_7_~_. ~~~~_; 
TWO bedroom, Coralville, 

......;-.,;......;~-..;.;;.......;.;;...--------- I bIe now. 970 "1.11. $5751 

• Near RestawinIs, Movie 
TbcaIers, Coral Ridge Mall, 

University Hospitals & 
Clinics, DownlOWn Iowa 

Kinnick. Stadium, 
~~~'" HaJcbr:r, wy access 

Augull I . (319)466-7481 $10751 month. Ea/AIO T .... I .. , family room and work/storage room. Many upgradesl 

)andjapls.com (647)234-8665. This Is a must see home I 
~~-------~~ ~.-'th-noo~~~---~-'· -• . -'~~-or-

~----------------.I w.ter paid. Baloony, CIA, 
TWO ~ duplex, eastside duple-. A ............. ugust 1. North '211,000 CALL 1311,321.0203 
0' , ..... CIIy. WID, hook·upe, on Dodge. $850 plu. ulili"... or see: htlp:l/ak.models.comlllou58,htm partcing, laundry on·,He, pool, 

busline. ~319)339-7925. or near buIIlne. Pell okay. M·F, (319)621'9n2, L __ ....:~~=-=========--_-.J 
9·5, (319)351-2178. 

Il'Il~ifjEt Black exterior, gray interior. TWO bedroom, olll,ide 
2 door, 4 speed automatic, City, av.llable now. $560, 

to InIersIaIc 

power locks, tilt, AC, pold. fVC, I ... Plr1t1ng and 
cruise, AMlFM cassette. aga, le4ndry on·sIt • . (31 

$2,900 4452, (319)351-2415. 

319-430-8110 TWO bedroom, new 
'-----------------""1 luxury. Security building, low 

~::~~~~~-----------------_I itiea. Laundry on-ait • • 011 ... ,... 
pertcing. $600. (31 9)621-1132. 

------------------1 TWO BEDROOM-
.. ---------..... ---------.1 CORALVILLE. TlFF1N. 

N_ roaponslvo manavement. CaD Today 
No poIs/ omoklng. $808 to 5745. 354 0281 

World class car with OneTWOmonbedlhrfreaooml.1 (3onle)338-N . D~8... • '""'~- 1 ______________ 1 
unbeatable reliability. ..,. 

Well maintained. Undor now manlgernol11. Avalla· 
$4,800 OBO bIo now, May, and Augull. S55Q. 

I ,:~~=:::;::~~~_-.:3~5~1~-66~O~3~_J Call Lincoln Re.1 Eslale, 
... (319)338-3701 . 

$595. Pots alowed. HIW paid. I 
~ ~~~ 

IA Adc,-isw;ih A n:a;.;:. w:.' CLA:=MA~EHTSII 
I 
!! 

I SELL YOUR CAR I ~~EN~T _______ Rm._111 Comrn_. _CenIor ___ t 

I 30 DAYS FOR I_FOR_REN_T ~--------,.--.----I 
I .1 

I
I $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 word,) ... 

I I 535 Emerald St.·lowa City 
11n Dadtt V. 337·4323 I power lleerilg, power btaMI" I ...... ___ 
al*lmatlc trantmIstIon. I raIlIII 11M. DeperOII*I. I 
sooo. Call xxx·xxxx. ... 

I I 
I Can our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
I Your ad win run for 30 dayS' for $40 I 
, I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
I 

For more infonnation contact: 
The Daily Iowan Classified· Dept I 12lhAve~~~~~CoraIViliC 
I 1

1 

... ___ 2_& 3 Bedrooms 

QUIET SETTING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOlS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES . 
On8 Bedroom: $530-5550 
Two Bedrooms: 5550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S785-$840 

HoUri: Mon-Frl9-12 , 1·5 
Sit 9-12 

1
900 W. Benton SI. • Iowa City 

338-1175 
1&2 Bedrooms 

600·114 Westgate St· Iowa City 
351-Z905 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 Sth SI • Coralvi lle 
354-0ZSI 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I ----------_ ... 
Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartment Values 
If 

&aI., CorIlwlll., II 52U1 
2731 sq.ft. • $291,. 

Come and check out this elegant 2001 ranch Ilome with ~ unique 
, design and qual~ finish. Hl;tlights: 4 Bedrooms, WI with 
sepatile bathroom. 4 car garage, (the envy of the neighborhood), 
Screened deck. lJrge yard. Main kitchen InclUdes all appliances, 
Anished walkout Includes kitchenette will fridge and Iftshwasher. 

Don' miss the oppotIun~ to own this wonderful home 
In a great neighborhood. Judge for yourseH and 

cal Denise for an easy appointment at: 319-466-9145; 
Mote deIaIed Info available at: HOMESBYOWNER.C0W69638 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words.,. 
This Size, .. 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



SCOREBOARD 

.. 

1bJ5iln5 ~4 
6,CoIoIUl2 

I(a1sas City S. D!iroIl 
~ ClJJs 5, SI. Lllis 4 
~Sax 1\,CIMIrod 9 (10) 
Sin DieOl2. MzDna 1 (10) 
.Anamn 6. OaIdinll 
Sin FtR:isco 11. los Angeles 5 

2004 : SEE STORY, PAGE 7 

DI SPORTS DeSK 
THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
W11OlS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIOIS. 
~(319)335-5848 
fAX: (319) 335-6184 

THURSDA' 

Game lime League no joke for Iowa recruit t-
• 

BYNA 
THE 

Glry Plyton 

PAYTON PAYDAY 
Payton will remain 
with Lakers 

lOS ANGElES (AP) - Gary 
Payton will remain with the los 
Angeles Lakers next season, exer
cising a $5.4 million option 
despite struggling throughout his 
first year WIth the team. 

"It's something we expected," 
lakers spokesman John Black 
said Tuesday. Payton, who turns 
36 next month, had until 
Wednesday to make a decision. 

Payton's decision ensures the 
Lakers of having at least one of 
their four stars back next season. 

Kobe Bl)'ilnt opted out of his con
tract late last week to become an 
unrestricted free agent, and Shaquille 
O'Neal has requested a trade. Karl 
Malone, who joined the Lakers last 
summer, has saki he will only play 
next season it 100 percent healthy. He 
re-injured his r1ght knee during the 
NBA Anals and Will leam in the next 
couple of weeks how severe it is. 

Payton Joined the Lakers last 
summer, taking a huge pay cut in 
hopes of winning the first champI
onship of his career, But the Lakers 
were beaten In five games by the 
Detroit Pistons in the NBA Anals, 
and Payton struggled - shooting 
9-of-28 and averaging 4.2 points. 

PITTMAN PITFALL 

NFL suspends, fines 
Buccaneers' Pittman 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP)- Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers running back Michael 
Pittman was suspended by the 
NFL without pay for three games 
and fined an additional two games' 
pay Tuesday for violating the 
league's personal-conduct policy. 

Pittman was r------, 
Indicted last 
June In Ari20na 
on two counts of 
aggravated 
assau~ for inten
tionally ram
ming his SUV 
Into a car carry- L...L._~_-J 
ing his wife, 2- PIttman 
year-aid son, 
and the couple's running baCk 
baby-sitter. 

"Three games is a lot, bul it 
could've been a lot worse," 
Pittman said, adding that his wife, 
teammates, and coaches are 
standing behind him. 

"But it is a sense of relief 
because all year long it's been in 
the back of my mind ... , Last year 
I had a lot of pressure on me, out 
there playing and thinldng about 
other things. But right now, I know 
what I got and what I have to do." 

flO CONTEST 

. William pleads no 
contest to charges 

GAINESVillE, Fla. (AP) -
University of Miami football 
recruit Willie Williams pleaded no 
contest to charges that he hugged 
a woman without her permission 
and set off hotel fire extinguishers 
while on a recruiting trip at the 
University of Aorida. 

Williams pleaded no contest 
Monday to misdemeanor battery 
in the hugging case and was 
placed on probation for a year, 
Slate Attorney Bin Cervone said. 

Williams received a year of pro
bation and was ordered to pay 
damages to the hotel in the fire
extinguisher case. Cervone said 
the linebackar has already paid 
about 51 ,500. 

The probation periods will run 
concurrently. 

Adiudlcation was withheld in 
both cases, meaning Williams wII 
not have a felony conviction on 
his record if meets the terms of 
his probation, Cervone said. 

~ 

Jenee Graham hopes her efforts will get her playing time in her freshman season as a Hawkeye 
BY KEUY BEATON 

llIE IW..Y '(1N~ 
the North Liberty Community Center's 
metal bleachers and undergoing some 
serious reconstructive surgery on her face. 

summer on Coralville Hy-Vee, recalling 
her dive. 

"I like her effort. She's got good deter
mination," 

Coaching Association's Class AA third
team all-state squad. 

Don't try to tell Jenee Graham that 
summer-league games don't count. 

With 5:01 left; in the first half of her 
Game Time League contest Tuesday 
night, the Iowa recruit flung herself Den
nis Rodman-style for a loose ball going out 
of bounds. After sliding 10 feet or so, she 
came to a halt inches before crashing into 

This in a meaningless summer-league 
game meant more for a chance to stay in 
shape than for any competitive purposes. 

Graham used that determination ill 
guiding Bolingbrook High to a 28-2 
mark and the Illinois sectional finals 
last season. She averaged around 14 
points, six assists, and 10 rebounds a 
night, numbers good enough to earn 
her a spot on the Illinois Basketball 

The versatile guard is attempting to 
open eyes this summer in hopes of land
ing minutes immediately in her fresh- I 

man season in Carver-Hawkeye. 
"I dive a lot," the Bolingbrook, 111., 

native said matter-of-factly. "Anything 
forthe'W,' w 

"In this league, that's pretty good,' 
said Mike Stoermer, Graham's coach this 

Hence, the belly-flops onto the hard
wood. 

"That's why I came here this summer 

SEE GRAHAM, PAGE 7 

Reiner's redshirt case denied Serena 
Jared Reiner's 

Hawkeye basketball 
career IS now 
officially over 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAll.Y KJW~ 

Iowa center Jared Reiner's 
appeal for a fifth year of eligibil
ity was denied by the NCAA, 
Iowa officials learned Monday. 
The Tripp, S.D., native's final 
appeal was refused by the 
NCAA's administrative review 
subcommittee after Reiner peti
tioned for an additional year 
because of a stress fracture. 

Reiner played in 13 of Iowa's 
29 games this Bellson - 45 per
cent - while 
NCAA rules 
state an ath
lete can play 
in no more 
than 20 per
cent of the 
team's games 
to be eligible 
for a medical 
redshirt. 

"We're cer
tainly disap
pointed but 
not 8ur
prised,· said 
Iowa Athlet-

'It's sad that 
my Iowa 

career ended 
with the 

injury. That's 
not what I 
expected.' 
-Jared 
Reiner 

ics Director Bob Bowlsby in a 
statement. "It's safe to say that 
we figured it would be a long 
shot because of the number of 
games that Jared played. mti
mately, that was the reason that 
caused his appeal to be denied.' 

Reiner's irijury first occurred 
in mid-Derember, but initial X
rays did not show a stress frac
ture, When he took another X
rayon Jan. 15, the full extent of 
the injury was discovered. He 
underwent surgery the follow
ing day to repair the stre88 frac
ture in hjs right foot, causing 
him to miss the remainder of 
tbeseason. 

"It's sad that my Iowa career 
ended with the irijuryt he said. 
"I'hat's not what I expected." 

The 6-U, 255-pound center 
averaged 10.5 points and 7.2 
rebounds per game during the 
2003-04 season. He finished his 
career with 79 starts, tallying 
618 points and 507 rebounds. 
Reiner led the Big Ten in 
rebounding during his junior 
season - 8.5 per game - and 
was rewarded with honorable
mention all-ronference honors. 

A finance major, Reine'r 
earned academic All-Big Ten 
accolades in 2002, 2003, and 
2004. 

Ben RoMl'IIfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa center Jared R.elner powers the .. aU over Dralle defenders on Nov_ 25, 2003. 

"He expanded his develop
ment on the court each year, 
and we hate to think that he 
won't be with us next season," 
Hawkeye coach Steve Alford 
said. "We feel he would have 
had a great season. He hasn't 
been healthy for the better part 
of two seasons, yet he continued 

to work on his game and 
improve." 

With Reiner's absence, the 
Hawkeyes will likely look at 
three candidates to replace 
him in the team's starting 
lineup for the 2004-05 season. 
The 6-11, 210-pound Erek. 
Hansen saw limited action 

last season - 22 games with 
253 minutes, while recording 
zero starts - but showed 
promise on the defensive end. 
liansen led the team with 40 
blocks and averaged 2.1 
rebounds per game. 

SEE IlElllER, PAGe 7 

It's not about fair, it's abQut the lowest score 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

SOUTHAMPTON, N .Y. -
Something strange happened 
the day after the U.S. Open. 

A black round cap about the 
size of a hockey puck mysteri
ously rose from the ground 
and started spraying water 
over Shinnecock Hills. In the 
golf industry, they can this a 
sprinkler. 

Then a couple of players 
searched and found - eureka! 
- a pitch mark that needed to 
be repaired. 

In other words, Shinnecock. 
Hills returned to being a golf 

course, one of the finest in the 
country. 

No one was sure what to call 
the links-styled course - or the 
competition it held - during a 
final round that identified the 
best players, humiliated the 
rest, and set a U.S. Open record 
for complaints. 

There is no denying the U.S. 
Golf Association, which treats 
par as its most precious com
modity, went over the edge to 
make 8ure the toughest test in 
golf lived up to its reputation. . 

By continuing to double-cut 
the greens - they were so dead, 
it's a wonder there wae any 
grass left to mow - and re~ 

to water them until certain holes 
became unplayable, the U.S. 
Open more closely resembled a 
demolition derby than a national 
championship. . 

"Good shots are not s1!lying in 
fairways. Good shots arl! not 
staying on greens," Thm Kite 
said. "You've got the best play
ers in the world. If they can't 
shoot under par, then it's got to 
be out of control." 

Robert AlJenby had the best 
round at even-par 70. 

Five players shot 79 and still 
moved up the leaderboard. 

The 28 players who failed to 
break 80 included Ernie El8, the 
No.2 player in the world. 

"It's not the first time they've 
done this, lind it won't be the 
last," Mark Calcavecroia said of 
the USGA, shortly after grind
ing out a 75. "On that note, I 
need a beer," 

But for all the silline8B Sun
day, the lasting image is, U.S. 
Open champion Retief Goosen 
and nnIDer-up Phil Mickelson 
playing a game unfamiliar to 
lIUllJy others. 

They were the only guys to 
beat par for the tournament. 

They played the kind of golf 
that wins the U.S. Open. 

It's not about whether the golf 
course is fair. It's about shooting 
the lowest 1ICOl'e. , , 
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Williams beat 52nd-ranked I 

Zheng Jie, 6-3, 6-1 
~ 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS , 

WIMBLEDON , England ~ 
- Serena Williams opened 
her bid for a third-straight 
Wimbledon title Tuesday 
with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over a 
Chinese player making her 
first appearance at the All 
England Club. . . 

The top-seeded Williams \ 
wasn't her dominating self in 
a tougher-than-expected out
ing against 52nd-ranked 
Zheng Jie , who showed no 
signs of being awed against 
the two-time defending cham- [~ 
pion on Centre Court. rr 

The score was deceptive. 
The 20-year-old Zheng, with (~ 
an especially strong back- r 
hand, stayed close in most I 
games and pushed Williams j, 

for much of the 66-minute " 
match. I 

But Zheng couldn't break 
Williams' serve, going 0-10 on rl 
break points. Williams also 
took advantage of Zheng's 
weak serve, teeing off on her , 
second deliveries. ( 

While Williams hit speeds 1\ 
of 121 mph on her first serve 
and 103 mph on her second, 
Zheng's fastest first serve 
was 102 mph and second 
serve at 83 mph. [ 

Williams curtseyed and I 

blew kisses to the crowd ~ 
afterward. But it wasn't a r 
vintage display from 
Williams, who committed 24 
unforced errors to go with six \ 
aces and 29 winners. She was 
less convincing than her sis
ter, two-time champion I 
Venus, who swept 106th· 
ranked Marie -Gayanay ' 
Mikaelian of Switzerland 6-3, 
6-0 on Monday. 

Serena hasn't won a ~ 
Grand Slam title since beat- f 
ing Venus in last year's 
Wimbledon final, and she 
had an eight-month layoff 
after knee surgery last 
August . She is bidding to I 
become the first player to j 

win Wimbledon three· 1 
straight times since Stefli I 
Grafin 1991-93. I 

In an early upset, sixth· 
seeded Elena Dementieva of 
Russia - the losing finalist at I' 
last month's French Open -
was bounced in the first round 
(6-4, 1-6, 6-4) by Sandra 
Kleinova of the Czech Repu». 
lic . Also, No. 17 Chanda 
Rubin lost (7-6 [5], 6-3) to 
Marion Bartoli of France. 

There was also an early 
8urprise on the men's side, 
with 19th-seeded Marat Satin 
beaten by fellow Russian 
Dmitry Tursunov, (4-6, 7-5,6- r 
3,7-6 [1]). Salin was a quar
terfinalist at this major in 
2001, but Wimbledon 
remains his least successful 
Grand Slam event. 
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